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Summary 
This thesis present three studies that aim to investigate and compare different definitions
of standard drinks and alcohol intake recommendations worldwide and explore
University students’ knowledge of, attitudes toward, and use of unit-based guidelines in
the UK. Excessive alcohol consumption is associated with a range of economic, social
and health problems. Heavy drinking patterns among University students are well
documented. Like most developed countries, the UK government introduced the
“sensible drinking” message and guidelines for alcohol consumption to encourage
people to reduce their drinking. 
The first study was a review of official definitions of standard drinks and guidelines
of 57 countries. Analyses showed a lack of international consensus in terms of the size 
of “standard drinks” or recommended daily or weekly maximum alcohol intake. The 
results suggested that a global system of units and low risk drinking guidelines could 
help people make better-informed choices about alcohol consumption and help 
consistency among researchers, health professionals and governments developing public 
health initiatives.
The second study used an online survey to examine the multivariate correlates of 
motivation to use guidelines and accuracy of estimates of alcohol consumption among 
640 students aged 18-37. Results showed that motivation and ability to accurately 
estimate the unit content of beverages were linked to various cognitive and behavioural 
variables such as conscientiousness and extraversion, familiarity with, and frequency of 
use of the guidelines and perceptions of how easy and useful the unit-based guidelines 
are.
The third study employed semi-structured interviews in a sample of 12 students 
selected from the second sample. Thematic analysis revealed that participants were not 
motivated to adhere to the guidelines and lacked skills to apply them to manage their 
own drinking. Findings suggest that multifaceted public health interventions should 
include provision of information, efforts to motivate young people to change their 
behaviour, and strategies to develop skills for managing alcohol consumption. 
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Chapter 1
General Introduction 
Alcohol has been a part of human culture for thousands of years, and in many 
countries worldwide is a common feature of social gatherings (Hanson, 1995; Babor, 
2010). Alcohol is considered as one of the most abused drugs all around the world 
and in particular in developed countries (Foster & Marriott, 2006; Mohapatra et al., 
2010). Despite our understanding of its intoxicating, toxic and dependence-
producing properties, the industrialisation of production and globalisation of 
marketing and promotion of alcohol resulted in a global increase in the amount 
consumed and the harms associated with it – prevalence of health and social 
problems – in almost all societies that consume alcohol (Rehm et al., 2009). In the 
UK, around 9 million adults drink at levels that pose some risk to their health, with 
2.2 million drinking in ways that put them at higher risk of harm (Public Health 
England (PHE), 2014).
The relationship between alcohol consumption, health and social outcomes is 
complex and multidimensional. Some research has identified beneficial effects of 
specific drinking patterns on the incidence of diseases such as diabetes and ischaemic 
cardiovascular outcomes (Puddey et al., 1999; Rehm et al., 2003). However, such 
beneficial effects are outweighed by the generally detrimental effects of alcohol 
consumption, which is still considered as one of the major avoidable risk factors for 
chronic diseases (e.g., cirrhosis of liver, cancer, diabetes, neuropsychiatric disorders, 
cardiovascular disease) and injury (Foster & Marriott, 2006; Rehm et al., 2009; 
Rehm et al., 2003). The World Health Organisation (WHO) describes alcohol misuse 
as one of the leading risk factor for disability, morbidity and mortality. It is also 
considered as a component cause of more than 200 disease and injury conditions 
(WHO, 1992). According to the organisation, 5.9% of all deaths worldwide were 
attributable to alcohol consumption in 2012, and alcohol use results in about 3.3 
million deaths each year (WHO, 2014).
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Alcohol consumption is linked to well-recognised risks for the drinker of 
avoidable adverse outcomes such as being involved in accidents, violence and crime, 
long-term health problems including medical conditions such as heart failure, and 
social consequences (Balakrishnan et al., 2009; Lee & Forsythe, 2011; Office for 
National Statistics (ONS), 2015; Scarborough et al., 2011; Rehm et al., 2009, Rehm 
et al., 2003; Room et al., 2005). The harm originating from alcohol misuse can also 
have substantial effects on others beside the drinker, and the negative consequences 
of excessive alcohol use in such situations include: injuries and deaths from traffic 
accidents; aggression and crime; antisocial behaviour; harm from interpersonal 
violence; harm to families comprising domestic violence and divorce (Anderson & 
Baumberg, 2006, Anderson et al., 2009; Gmel & Rehm, 2003). The Crime Survey 
for England and Wales 2012-13 revealed that almost half (49%) of all violent crime 
is related to alcohol. This is the case in over two-thirds (69%) of stranger violence 
and one-third (38%) of domestic violence incidents.
Negative consequences of heavy drinking for both the drinker and others result 
in high economic costs to the health care sector and to society. The alcohol-related 
social costs has been estimated at about 233.5 billion dollars in 2006 in the United 
States of America (Bouchery et al., 2011), 125 billion euros in the European Union 
for 2003 (Anderson et al., 2006), and 21 billion pounds in 2009 in the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland with the NHS incurring £3.5 billion 
a year in costs related to alcohol (HM Government, 2012; PHE, 2014; WHO, 2014)
1.1. Young people's drinking trends 
Alcohol is part of the social lives of people of all ages (Szmigin et al., 2008) 
and in many Western countries, governments have implemented alcohol harm 
reduction strategies to encourage citizens to drink responsibly and minimize alcohol-
related harm. However, these strategies predominantly target young people who have 
globally been identified as a group more likely to drink excessive amounts of alcohol 
(Babor et al., 2010; Niland et al., 2013). Strategies for alcohol harm reduction 
usually focus on the risks associated with excessive or binge drinking, hoping that in 
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mobilizing an ethos of personal accountability to protect personal health and welfare, 
people will not drink to excess (Jayne et al., 2011; Niland et al., 2013). However, 
research shows that such risks are often perceived as irrelevant by young adults who 
instead emphasise the sociability, release, pleasure and fun of drinking. Friendship is 
a central part of their lives and an integral part of their drinking experiences (de 
Visser et al., 2013; Niland et al., 2013). To improve the efficacy of the alcohol harm 
reduction strategies, it would be beneficial to further explore young adults’ drinking 
as a shared social practice that is pleasurable and undertaken within friendships. 
Some authors argue that young adults’ drinking is linked closely to the intimacy of 
bonding with friends in the fun and adventures of nights out together (de Visser et 
al., 2013; Niland et al., 2013). In many cultures, especially for young people, 
drinking alcohol is “essentially a social act” (Douglas, 1987, p.4); its meanings 
inhere within different socio-cultural contexts as rituals that mark out work and 
leisure time, identity and status, boundaries of inclusion and exclusion, and shared 
communality. 
Previous research on the meanings of alcohol use for young people shows that 
their drinking is fundamentally about pleasure, which involves fun, enjoyment, 
feeling good, relaxing, having a good time, a good laugh, and being sociable (Fry, 
2011; Lyons and Willott, 2008). Pleasure is social, involving friends planning and 
getting ready for a night out (Szmigin et al., 2008) and experiencing the bodily 
pleasure of being drunk, which stimulates a collective sense of fun of socialising 
together (de Visser et al., 2013; Fry, 2011; Niland et al., 2013). MacLean (2016) 
found not only that alcohol use is a social activity frequently involving friends but 
also that young people's levels of alcohol consumption are heavily influenced by 
those around them and that alcohol use practices and patterns are transmitted 
between friends. Drinking alcohol together generates intimacy which enables people 
to constitute friendships (de Visser et al., 2013). Making sure that their drinking is in 
accordance with what of their friends is perceived as a demonstration of friendship. 
Sharing common stories and posting pictures of drinking antics on social media is a 
way to affirm friendships. The connection between alcohol use and friendship-
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making practices can provide a better understanding of young adults’ alcohol use 
(MacLean, 2016). However, evidence from qualitative studies suggests that young 
people’s drinking is quite nuanced,  and that it depends on context and drinking 
patterns and also reflects family background, life stage, previous experiences with 
alcohol and socio-economic circumstances (Harnett et al., 2000; Herring et al., 2013; 
Piacentini & Banister, 2006; Bradby, 2007; Mullen et al., 2007; Seaman & 
Ikegwuonu, 2010). 
As mentioned above, young adults are usually perceived as a group more likely 
to drink excessively . However, recently some countries have seen a decrease in 
alcohol consumption in young people. A report exploring the recent trends in 
Australia alcohol consumption found that between 2001 and 2013 an increase of 
report of lifetime abstention from alcohol occurred in the Australian population 
(Foundation for Alcohol Research & Education, 2015). This was due to the increase 
of abstainers in the younger subgroups of the population, with the largest shift 
occurring among the 14-17 year olds. Furthermore, the report showed a decline of 
drinking 5 units or more among adults aged less than 40 years old (Foundation for 
Alcohol Research & Education, 2015). A similar phenomenon has been observed 
among adolescents in the UK. It was reported that in 2013, 9% of pupils aged 11 to 
15 years old had drunk alcohol in the last week, compared to 25% in 2003 (Health 
and Social Care Information Centre (HSCIC), 2014). Furthermore, another report 
showed that later in life, 21% of adults reported not drinking alcohol at all in 2013 
(HSCIC, 2015). This shift is explained by the increasing proportion of young adults 
(18-24 years old) who decide not to drink alcohol. The proportion of adults who 
binged at least once in the last week (defined in the report as drinking more than 8 
units of alcohol on their heaviest drinking day for men and 6 units for women) fell 
from 18% in 2005 to 15% in 2013 (HSCIC, 2015). A report by the ONS (2016) 
shows that fewer 18 to 24 years old drinkers (48%) reported drinking alcohol in the 
last week than adults aged 45 to 64 (68%). However, despite being less likely to 
consume alcohol than the older adults in the sample, young adults were more likely 
than any other group to drink more than the weekly recommended limit in one 
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occasion (ONS, 2016). In the USA, the 2015 Monitoring the Future Survey (MFS) – 
which measures drug use and attitudes among eighth (13 years old), 10th (15 years 
old), and 12th graders (17 years old) has revealed a gradual decline in alcohol 
consumption among this population in the last 5 years. For example, 38% of 12th 
graders said they had been drunk in the past year in 2015, compared to 41% in 2014 
and 53% in 2001. According to the 2014 National Survey on Drug Use and Health, 
rates of binge drinking (consuming 5 drinks or more in a row at least once in the last 
2 weeks) and heavy alcohol use have declined among 12 to 20 years old in the US 
since 2005 (+ ref). A study comparing weekly alcohol use in adolescents (aged 12 to 
15 years old) in 28 countries in Europe and North America found a trend in 
decreasing weekly alcohol use except in some Eastern European countries (e.g., 
Croatia) (de Looze et al., 2015). The decrease was strongest in Northern European 
(e.g., Denmark), Southern European (e.g., Italy) and Anglo-Saxon countries (e.g., 
UK). 
Studies of late adolescents and young adults have revealed that when deciding 
how much alcohol to consume, the pleasure of drunkenness is weighted against the 
risks it entails and that both pleasure and risk management are embodied social 
practices (Graber et al., 2016; Zajdow & MacLean, 2014). Young adults' experience 
of drinking alcohol and intoxication is complex, and many reported aiming for a 
sensory state described as between being tipsy and drunk. However, this point of 
perfect tipsiness is not clearly defined and, being one state short from acute 
drunkenness, young people frequently find themselves more drunk than they wanted 
to be. The strategies displayed by young adults in order to self-monitor their drinking 
and manage their drinking within social settings include: drinking water between 
alcoholic beverages, not mixing different alcohol, refusing drinking shots when 
offered , actively attending to bodily signs of intoxication and leaving the venue 
early (Graber et al., 2016; Zajdow & MacLean, 2014). However, participants admit 
that adopting such measure did not always work in avoiding getting too drunk and 
that after a number of drinks many abandon this intention. Despite the fact that such 
strategies are only partially reliable, many young adults do not actually wish to get 
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intoxicated to the point where they have no control and that they make plans to 
reduce drinking and the risks to their safety (Graber et al., 2016; Zajdow & 
MacLean, 2014). It seems that to better understand young adults' drinking practices 
it is important to have an insight into what they seek from intoxication and how they 
monitor and manage levels of drunkenness (de Visser et al., 2015; Graber et al., 
2016; Zajdow & MacLean, 2014) think these results might reflect an international 
shift in young adults’ drinking practices.
The emphasis in research and public debate and policy is usually put on young 
adult's drinking to excess but some young people chose to drink little or not at all. 
Prior research has found a variety of reasons for not drinking including sporting 
ambitions, religious and/or cultural prohibitions, family history of alcohol misuse, or 
not liking the effects of alcohol (Bradby, 2007; Herring et al., 2013; Nairn et al., 
2006; Piacentini and Banister, 2009). Herring et al. (2013) found that consuming 
alcohol and drinking to excess is not an automatic rite of passage nor an integral part 
of growing for young adults in the UK. Drinking lightly or not at all is still perceived 
as out of the 'norm', but more choose to be a non- or light drinker. Many of the young 
adults interviewed in this study were proud to be able to resist to the predominant 
drinking culture. They were socially integrated and developed strategies to manage 
drinking situations including politely but firmly refusing offered drinks, buying their 
own drinks, 'mirroring drinks so that people thought they were drinking alcohol or 
having a 'legitimate excuse' such as driving. They also pursued hobbies and interests 
where alcohol was not the focus (e.g., sport). However, they complained about a lack 
of support for their choice and wish that their personal perspective was more 
respected and considered like a valid choice. The participants who attended 
university also felt that more effort should go into organising and promoting events 
where the focus is not on alcohol (Herring et al., 2013). Conroy and de Visser (2014) 
identified the environmental challenges and peer pressure experienced by non-
drinking students. The challenges described included having to justify lifestyle 
choices and pressure from peers to drink alcohol and having to share spaces where 
people drink when sober. All participants emphasised the importance of providing 
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false or misleading accounts of their reasons for not drinking alcohol and made the 
distinction between not drinking alcohol for socially acceptable reasons (e.g. being 
the designated driver) and socially unacceptable reasons (e.g. disliking its social 
effects). The use of such deceptive strategies was often not necessary within closer 
friendships. Some participants felt more comfortable to declare their non-drinking 
status from the onset of a social situation. As non-drinkers, participants felt under 
persistent pressure to drink alcohol among peers. Participants' accounts showed how 
talking about non-drinking could be experienced as difficult and they faced a 
dilemma about whether or not to ‘come out’ (as a non-drinker) or ‘fake it’ (e.g. ‘I’m 
on antibiotics’) (Conroy & de Visser, 2014). 
A better understanding of young people's choices and strategies used not to 
drink could be useful in reducing alcohol harm among young adults in the current 
consumption culture (Herring et al., 2013). Conroy & de Visser’s (2014) findings 
also suggest that health promotion initiatives that do not include guidance on how to 
manage perceptions of drinking behaviour and peer pressure are likely to have 
limited impact in reducing alcohol consumption among students.
1.2. Student drinkers: an at risk group 
Prior research has shown that university students represent a group of 
individuals who have unique drinking patterns and different risk factors and 
concerns related to problematic drinking than the general population (Ham & Hope, 
2003). It is also well documented that alcohol seems to be part of the lifestyle at 
university: many students often drink above the recommended guidelines for 'low-
risk drinking' and they are more likely to do so than their non-student counterparts. 
Consuming dangerous amounts of alcohol on a regular basis puts them at greater risk 
for significant negative health and social outcomes (Harford et al., 2003; Hingson et 
al., 2002; Jackson et al., 2005; Lee & Forsythe, 2011; Office for National Statistics 
(ONS), 2015). In many countries, excessive alcohol use among students is 
considered as a major public health concern (Gill, 2002; Jones & Gregory, 2009; 
Kypri et al., 2005; Quigg et al., 2013).
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As for other adults, reported benefits of student drinking include increase in 
self-confidence and enhanced social life (Orford et al., 2004). However, excessive 
alcohol consumption is the leading causes of injury and death among university 
students and young adults (Wicki et al., 2010). Heavy drinking is often defined as 
exceeding a certain daily amount (e.g., four drinks a day) or quantity per drinking 
occasion (e.g., four drinks on an occasion, at least once a week) (WHO, 1994). 
Definitions of specific patterns of heavy drinking can also be found and were 
traditionally named 'binge drinking' to describe a clinical description of a pattern of 
problematic alcohol characterized by a period of heavy use followed by a period of 
abstinence. It was later defined as an extended period of heavy drinking usually over 
more than one day at a time (WHO, 1994). A more recent definition of heavy 
patterns of drinking takes into account the potential negative consequences of heavy 
drinking during a single occasion. Risky single occasion drinking (RSOD) can be 
defined as having X number of standard drinks or more, on one occasion (i.e., 5 or 
more) (Gmel et al., 2010). 
High levels of alcohol consumption have been found to have adverse 
consequences for students' studies (leading to poor academic performance), their 
finances, and their physical and mental health (Bewick et al., 2008; Dodd et al., 
2010). Negative consequences may also include: intentional (e.g. assaults) and 
unintentional (e.g. falls, road traffic incidents) violence, unprotected sex (increasing 
risks of unintended pregnancy and sexual transmitted infections), relationship 
problems, financial difficulties and criminal consequences that jeopardize future job 
prospects (Hingson et al., 2002, Snow et al., 2003; Wechsler et al., 1995). In 
addition, negative consequences can affect others too. Fellow students can suffer 
from disrupted study and sleep due to inconsiderate and antisocial behaviour among 
drinkers, and also physical and sexual assault perpetrated by drinking students 
(Brener & Collins, 1998; Hingson et al., 2002; Perkins, 2002). Lastly, anti-social and 
drunken behaviour resulting from students drinking alcohol in excess can also have a 
negative impact and put pressure on the local health and criminal justice services in 
the communities where they live (Palk et al., 2007). 
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There is therefore a need to understand correlates of heavy drinking in students 
and to develop strategies to counter it.
1.3. Characteristics of student drinking 
The existing body of research has brought evidence that many students drink 
heavily but also that students' patterns of drinking varies greatly and may not be 
consistent throughout a week, semester, or academic year (Del Boca et al., 2004). 
Drinking can fluctuate from day to day, in particular from weekday to weekend, with 
heavy drinking in general increased on weekends. Fridays and Saturdays together 
account for 60% of all drinks consumed, and Thursdays account for an additional 
17% (Maggs et al., 2011). 
Students drink more on certain days of the week where they tend to consume 
large amounts of alcohol in a single occasion, which could explain why the terms 
binge drinking or heavy episodic drinking (HED), and RSOD have commonly been 
used to describe the heavy drinking patterns of university students (Black & Mullan, 
2015; Goodhart et al., 2003). The prevalence of HED among students has remained 
stable (Johnston et al., 2009). Although males are more likely to binge than females 
(Wicki et al., 2010), heavy drinking has been increasing among young women 
(National Centre for Health Statistics (NCHS), 2005; Tsai et al., 2007). The 
previously observed difference in prevalence of HED in men and women could be 
explained by the fact that the ability to drink a lot was perceived by both as being 
more a 'male' unhealthy behaviour. Men adopt such more manly behaviour (even 
when unhealthy) in order to maintain or increase their perceived masculinity capital 
(de Visser & McDonnell, 2012). 
Research has shown that full-time university students drink alcohol at higher 
rates than same-aged non-university young adults (Colby et al., 2009). Around one-
third of university students in the USA (33%) and Canada (36%) report at least one 
occurrence of HED in the previous 2 weeks. Almost half (48%) of students in 
Australia report one instance or more of HED in the previous 4 weeks (Black & 
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Mullan, 2015). Extreme binge drinking (described by the authors as drinking 10+ or 
15+ drinks in a row) is also a concern, with 11% of students consuming at least 10 
drinks per occasion and 5% drinking 15 or more drinks in a row (Johnston et al., 
2010; Velazquez et al., 2011). 
Many university students experience negative consequences after drinking. In 
fact, in one study in the USA, almost a third (31.4%) of university students who have 
used alcohol reported doing something regrettable after drinking, 26.8% reported 
black out and forgetting where they were or what they did, and finally 15.1% 
reported physically injuring themselves (American College Health Association, 
2010). One study in the UK found that  first year students reported consuming an 
average of 18.9 units (or 151.2g of pure alcohol) per week (males 24.0 units, females 
15.4 units): 77% of students reported that their alcohol consumption was having a 
negative impact on their finances, 48% reported that it was affecting  their physical 
health, and 34% reported that it was impairing their studies (Bewick et al., 2008).
Despite increased enforcement of campus alcohol policies and availability of 
campus-based alcohol education and interventions, the problem of heavy drinking 
remains difficult to tackle (Colby et al., 2009). This might be partly explained by 
university students' attitudes towards alcohol and their perception of their own 
drinking. Despite experiencing negative consequences they tend not to view their 
drinking as problematic (Posavac, 1993; Vik et al., 2000) and they attribute less risk 
to binge drinking than do other young adults (Office of Applied Studies, 2003). 
Students consume alcohol mostly for social and enhancement motives during social 
events; and report getting substantial benefits from drinking (Wicki et al., 2010). 
Students perceive alcohol as a facilitator of socializing, having fun, and intimacy 
(Nezlek et al., 1994; Park, 2004), while reductions in drinking have been associated 
with decreased enjoyment and socializing (Murphy et al., 2005). Finally, students (in 
particular those with higher alcohol consumption) tend to overestimate the extent of 
their fellow students' alcohol consumption (Colby et al., 2009). These factors and 
characteristics – gender, drinking motives, and social norms – need to be taken into 
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account in the efforts to reduce students' heavy drinking and provide better health 
education and support systems in universities (Colby et al., 2009; Newbury-Birch et 
al., 2000).
Evidence suggests that binge drinking declines with age (Smith & Foxcroft, 
2009). For most students, reductions in drinking often occur after graduation from 
university, with the acquisition of responsibilities and adult roles such as full-time 
work, and parenthood (Bachman et al., 1997; Gotham et al., 1997). However, it has 
also been shown that patterns of alcohol consumption from adolescence and early 
adulthood are linked to patterns of alcohol use later in life. For example, Jefferis et 
al. (2005) found that binge drinkers in early adulthood are more likely to be binge 
drinkers in mid-life. 
1.4. Limitations of the concept of binge drinking 
The definition of binge drinking has been controversial and some researchers 
have expressed concerns that the use of this term may misrepresent the scope of the 
problem of heavy alcohol consumption in university students (Read et al., 2008). For 
example, this concept does not include other relevant aspects of student's drinking 
behaviours such as the time period over which a certain amount of alcohol is 
consumed - consuming 6 drinks in two hours is more problematic than 6 in eight 
hours (Presley & Pimentel (2006).
To add to the issue of defining HED, a variety of definitions and measurements 
are currently in use to investigate alcohol consumption, no international and only 
few national standards have been established to define HED or binge drinking (Gmel 
et al., 2003).This means that because of culture-related variations and 
methodological differences reported prevalence and consumption indicators cannot 
directly be compared between studies (Wicki et al., 2010). In the USA, the following 
definition of binge drinking is usually used: consuming 5 or more drinks on an 
occasion (or in a row) for men and 4 or more drinks for women over a period of 2 
hours (Office of Diseases Prevention and Health Promotion (ODPH), 2010). In 
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Australia, the definition is not gender specific and consists of drinking more than 4 
Australian standard drinks on an occasion both for men and women (National Health 
and Medical Research Council (NHMRC), 2012). Binge drinking has also often been 
described in terms of units of alcohol as drinking more than twice the daily 
recommended maximum in one day- i.e., eight or more units for men and six or more 
units for women (Herring et al., 2008). 
Furthermore, research on alcohol use and analyses of patterns of heavy drinking 
among university students are almost exclusively based on research in universities in 
the US and Canada, and by comparison, few empirical studies have been conducted 
in universities in Europe (Stock et al., 2009). Questions have been raised concerning 
the transferability of results obtained in the US and Canada to other drinking cultures 
and alcohol use in students in Europe because of differences in legal drinking age 
and drinking cultures (Wicki et al., 2010).
Differences in definitions and limitations in measurement techniques and in 
drinking cultures mean that the knowledge of students' alcohol consumption has 
been limited (Greenfield & Kerr, 2008).
1.5. Public health strategies to decrease alcohol misuse
Liberal states have a duty to look after important needs of people individually 
and collectively as a society (i.e., to provide conditions allowing people to be healthy 
and take measures to reduce health inequalities). One of the main goals of public 
health policy is therefore to promote public health and social wellbeing (Anderson et 
al., 2009). More specifically to addressing the issues of alcohol misuse, alcohol 
policies can be defined as a number of measures aimed at keeping the health and 
social alcohol related harms to a minimum (WHO Expert Committee on problems 
related to alcohol consumption, 2007). Research evidence now exists on the 
relationship between alcohol and health which should be used as a scientific basis for
public debate and governmental policy making. Babor et al. (2010) listed seven main 
areas within which alcohol policies have been developed. 
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The first policy area is based on the idea that alcohol consumption can be 
control by monitoring and increasing the price of alcohol through taxes because 
increasing the price of alcohol will reduce demand. The second policy approach is 
focused on how regulating availability of alcohol – e.g., with restrictions on when 
and where alcohol is sold - can reduce the total volume consume and alcohol related 
harm and risks. The third policy is based on an approach that aim at creating 
environmental and social constraints that – using policies and legal requirements - 
will limit alcohol consumption and reduce alcohol-related violence. The fourth 
policy area is focusing on how to tackle the issue of drink-driving, for example by 
breath testing drivers randomly and punish offenders more harshly. The fifth policy 
strategy is relying on the assumption that education, and clear and relevant health 
information (e.g., implementing education programmes in schools) improve people's 
knowledge, which in return change attitudes towards alcohol and prevent 
problematic drinking. The sixth approach is based on regulating advertising and 
other marketing of alcoholic products. The theory behind this policy is that reducing 
young people's exposure to normalized drinking – e.g., ban advertising on TV - will 
reduce heavier drinking by young people and reduce the number of new drinkers. 
The final policy approach is focusing on heavy and problematic drinkers, and how to 
care for and treat them best. This policy aims at improving the health sectors' 
screening system and increasing opportunities to join treatment programmes. The 
goal is to prevent alcohol dependence by adequately treating alcohol dependence, 
encourage abstinence and motivate at-risk drinkers to drink in moderation (Babor et 
al., 2010). 
However, what is the most efficient way to initiate and maintain a change in 
health behaviour in people is yet to be identified. More research could identify which 
strategies and interventions have demonstrated successful achievement of their 
public health intentions and which have not. However, much of the scientific 
evidence is reported in academic publications and the relevance of this information 
for alcohol policy is often overlooked (Babor et al., 2010). 
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In the text below, examples will be given to illustrate how certain alcohol 
measures have been developed and applied in different countries. 
1.5.1. Mass media campaigns
Using mass media campaigns is a tool mainly targeting information and 
education, and addressing harm reduction. They are effective measures to expose 
high proportions of large populations to messages through existing media. Typical 
campaigns have placed messages most frequently via television or radio, but also 
outdoor media, such as billboards and posters, and print media (i.e., magazines and 
newspapers). Such mass campaigns have been used in an attempt to effect various 
health behaviours and reach large audiences. They are considered to be a fairly low-
cost mean to disseminate various health-related messages in mass populations. They 
have often been aimed at tobacco use and heart-disease prevention, cancer screening 
and prevention, sex-related behaviours, alcohol and illicit drug use and many more 
other health issues (Wakefield et al., 2010). Exposure to them is usually passive and 
part of routine use of media. More recent mass prevention campaigns tend to 
incorporate modern technologies such as the internet. However, the use of such 
technologies so far has required the recipients to actively to seek information (e.g., in 
the UK, looking for the NHS alcohol website) (Wakefield et al., 2010).
Many campaigns try to directly affect individuals by trying to trigger cognitive 
or emotional responses. Such programmes are intended to help people to adopt new 
healthy behaviours and/or cope with unhealthy social norms by affecting individuals' 
decision-making processes and removing or lowering obstacles to change and thus, 
help people to adopt healthy behaviours, or cope with unhealthy social norms. These 
changes strengthen intentions to achieve new behaviours (Fishbein & Ajzen, 2010; 
Wakefield et al., 2010). For instance, an anti-alcohol-misuse campaign might 
emphasise risks of drinking and benefits of drinking responsibly and in moderation. 
In the UK, 'the spot the difference' campaigns encouraged 25-44 year old people in 
Scotland to swap their usual drink for a lower strength one (e.g., beer at 3.8% ABV 
or less). This was developed by Drinkaware and the Scottish Government Alcohol 
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Industry Partnership (SGAIP) to encourage people to reduce their alcohol intake 
(Drinkaware, 2015). 
In trying to change behaviours, mass media messages can also use the indirect 
approach. This approach tries to change the individuals' social norms by increasing 
the frequency and/or depth of interpersonal discussions about specific health issue. 
The extra exposure within the individual’s social network on its own or combined 
with individual exposure to health messages can help reinforce or undermine 
changes in particular behaviours. For example, Alcohol Concern's 'Dry January' 
annual campaign encourages people to go alcohol-free for 31 days in January. This 
campaign encourages people to form support groups and invite friends or colleagues 
to join the group and take on the challenge too. Such message could even have an 
impact on someone who has not seen the campaign but decide to join the group and, 
thus change his or her own behaviour (Alcohol Concern, 2015; Wakefield et al., 
2010).
1.5.2. Development of the concept of 'low risk' alcohol consumption 
Using a similar approach to those used to address other health risk behaviours 
(i.e., smoking, unhealthy dietary patterns, and sedentary lifestyle; Berg et al., 2012), 
various governments have formulated recommendations for drinking alcohol in an 
effort to encourage people to reduce their alcohol intake (Rehm & Patra, 2012). 
Official guidelines for alcohol consumption are usually produced by government 
departments, public health bodies, medical associations, or NGOs such as the World 
Health Organization (WHO). This approach addresses three of the target areas 
mentioned above: provide information and education, drink-driving policy and harm 
reduction. 
The main aims of setting specific low-risk alcohol consumption guidelines were 
to create a useful tool to assist consumers in making individual drinking decisions, 
and make it easier for governments to track how much alcohol people consume and 
to monitor trends over the years. Countries with strong traditions of drinking 
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guidelines include the USA, Canada, Australia, New Zealand, and the UK. These 
drinking guidelines are the core advice given to adults of drinking age on levels of 
alcohol consumption considered ‘safe’, ‘responsible’ or ‘low-risk' (Conibear, 2011).
The messages advise that men or women who consistently drink more than 
these recommended levels may increase risks to their health, and that moderate, 
regular consumption within the guidelines may help protect against some mortality 
causes such as cardiovascular disease (but such positive relationship has been 
criticized because any benefits might be outweigh by the increase risk of other 
negative outcomes (Klatsky, 2010). Data suggest that light to moderate drinking can 
be a part of a healthy diet and lifestyle in adults, and that it is better to have low-risk 
guidelines than a 'don't drink' message, which is reflected in the WHO, US, Canada 
and UK guidelines (Conibear, 2011).
1.5.2.1. Relative risk vs Absolute risk
Many countries have issued guidelines for moderate or low-risk drinking in an 
attempt to define levels of alcohol consumption at which any positive effects of low 
to moderate drinking are outweighed by the risks of social, economic, and physical 
negative consequences related to alcohol (Dawson, 2000). However, most 
recommendations emphasise the fact that following them will result in relative low 
risk for any adverse consequences attributable to alcohol consumption, but will not 
equal 'no risk'. Such approaches compare the Relative Risk of some health or social 
outcomes for different levels of consumption against the risk experienced by 
abstainers (Stockwell et al., 2012). 
In contrast, some guidelines are predicted on concerns about the absolute risk of 
alcohol-related harm. One example comes from the Australian government, which 
based its most recent guidelines on that approach and essentially gave an estimation 
of what daily levels could increase to more than 1% the lifetime risk of premature 
death, injury or illness (Rehm et al., 2008). Detractors of that approach fear that 
selecting a level of absolute risk could be arbitrary and that it is likely that there will 
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be important variation between people and during the course of a lifetime that 
absolute risk does not take into consideration (Stockwell et al., 2012). However 
setting low-risk levels of alcohol consumption is difficult because the definitions of 
‘how much is too much’ vary internationally and depend on the outcome of interest 
(Stockwell et al., 2012). Researchers and governments disagree not only about the 
size of a 'standard drink' and the percentage of alcohol by volume of different 
beverages but also about how to convert a quantity of a beverage to an equivalent 
quantity of alcohol. It is reflected in the fact that findings have been reported in 
various ways such as millilitres, grammes or fluid ounces. This discrepancy makes 
comparison of levels of alcohol difficult between studies (Turner, 1990) and when 
comparing guidelines across countries, the different sizes of standard drinks should 
be taken into consideration. There was a need for conversion to a standard measure 
of alcohol: i.e., the “standard drink” or “unit”. However, the size of a standard drink 
varies and it contains various amounts of alcohol due to the disparities in the 
definition and alcohol content in a unit of alcohol, from 8g of ethanol per standard 
drink in the UK, 10g in Australia, 14g in the US and up to 19.75g in Japan 
(International Centre for Alcohol Policies, 2009).
1.5.3. 'Low-risk ' drinking guidelines 
Originally, the majority of guidelines stated the limits for low-risk consumption 
in terms of a maximum weekly limits (Dawson, 2000). However, some guidelines 
added daily limits as well as or in place of weekly limits, reflecting growing 
awareness of the importance of drinking patterns as predictors of acute adverse 
consequences of drinking (Rehm et al., 1996). In the UK sensible drinking 
guidelines moved in 1995 from weekly recommendations of 14 units a week for 
women and 21 for men to daily guidelines, of 2-3 units for women and 3-4 units for 
men, to avoid the idea that it is acceptable to ‘save up’ your units for one or two big 
nights a week (Department of Health, 1995; NHS Choices, 2015a).
The guidelines also have varied in whether they impose different limits on 
consumption for males and females, with sex differences often varying for weekly 
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limits and daily limits, and usually including lower recommended level for women 
(Dawson, 2000). For example in the UK, the current advice from the Department of 
Health (under revision) is that, in order to minimise the risk of health harms 
associated with drinking: men should not regularly drink more than 4 units and 
women should not regularly exceed 3 units per day (Department of Health, 1995; 
NHS Choices, 2015a). Such differential recommendations are based on the 
differences in the impact of alcohol on women and men stemming from differences 
in body size, body composition and metabolism (Graham et al., 1998; Mumenthaler 
et al., 1999). 
Several guidelines take into account different drinking patterns and the fact that 
people celebrate party, and drink more on some occasions. Some government 
guidelines now have an ‘upper limit’ which is the case in the USA where the current 
advice (under revision) is that women should not drink more than three drinks in any 
single day and men no more than four drinks in any single day. This represents a 
maximum intake of 42g of alcohol per day for women and 56g of alcohol per day for 
men (US Dietary Guidelines, 2010).
The evidence suggests a possible need for differential guidelines based on age - 
particularly for those under 25 years of age - but many guidelines are limited in 
terms of offering specific guidelines for young people (Thompson et al. 2012). For 
example, when young people are mentioned at all in guidelines it is typically to 
recommend children under 18 years old not to drink at all (e.g., Harding & Stockley, 
2007). In 2009 in the UK, the Chief Medical Officer (Donaldson, 2009) took into 
consideration the fact the high prevalence (54%) of regular drinkers under 15 and 
decided to issue the following guidance for parents: 
1) The healthier and best option for children is an alcohol-free childhood and 
that alcohol should not be consumed before the age of 15.
2) If young people aged 15 to 17 years old decide to drink alcohol it should 
always be in a supervised environment with the guidance of a parent or carer 
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but because drinking still represent a risk to health the best option for young 
people still remains to not drink. 
3) If 15 to 17 year olds do consume alcohol they should not do so on a regular 
basis and certainly on no more than one day a week. Young people aged 15 to 
17 years should never exceed recommended adult daily limits and on days 
when they drink, consumption should be below such levels (Donaldson, 
2009). 
Finally, some guidelines also provide special recommendations for particular at-
risk populations, such as pregnant women and their unborn babies or individuals 
with certain medical conditions (Harding & Stockley, 2007; May & Gossage; 2001; 
WHO, 2006 ). Several also provide guidelines for people driving who might be at 
greater risks for themselves and others if drinking and driving a motor vehicle 
(WHO, 2006; Zador et al., 2000). 
Overall, guidelines have to strike a balance between the many interactions 
between alcohol consumption and different situations. Core guidelines should 
incorporate limits for average volume of consumption as well as for single occasion 
drinking. (Rehm & Patra, 2012).
1.5.4. Labelling alcoholic drinks
Another alcohol policy measure is to require alcoholic drinks to carry labels 
based on the following targets: information and education, harm reduction and 
marketing of alcoholic drinks. Many public health organizations and policy 
researchers are urging for the implementation of mandated health and safety warning 
labels on alcoholic beverages as a method to reduce the harms associated with 
alcohol misuse (Scholes-Balog et al., 2012) in a similar way to food labels which 
contain mandatory information element (e.g., list of ingredients, nutritional content) 
(Stuart, 2010). The support for enhanced labelling originates from the fact that there 
is currently a lack of access to health and nutritional information about alcoholic 
beverages. Labelling can also be used as a tool to educate the consumer and 
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therefore try to prevent and/or modify harmful behaviours (Stockley, 2001). To 
address this information gap, several initiatives worldwide have called for better 
labelling of alcoholic drinks that would provide a message about the dangerous 
qualities of alcohol (Wilkinson & Room, 2009). However, a review of such alcohol 
policy has revealed heterogeneous recommendations, a lack of consensus on what to 
include, and variation in the format and wording of the labels (Martin-Moreno et al., 
2013).
In 2012, the European Alcohol Policy Alliance (Eurocare) released 
recommendations for a comprehensive European alcohol strategy, including better 
labelling for alcoholic beverages providing the consumer with a list of ingredients, 
nutritional information (kcal), allergens and their potential effect, alcoholic strength 
and health warnings (Eurocare, 2012) In the USA, recommendations from the Centre 
for Science in the Public Interest (CSPI), called for labels giving people facts about 
alcohol such as a definition of moderate drinking, serving size and servings per 
container, calories, ingredients and alcohol content (CSPI, 2003). In Australia, the 
preventative health task force called for health warnings on alcoholic drinks similar 
to those on tobacco package (preventative health task force, 2009). In the UK, the 
government decided to collaborate with the alcohol industry in an attempt to provide 
drinkers with more information with labels including standard units, daily guidelines 
on alcohol intake and a health warning message (Department of Health, 2010; 
Martin-Moreno et al., 2013). The target was to ensure that 80% of on-shelf alcoholic 
drinks’ labels contained this key health information by the end of the year 2013 
(Portman Group, 2015). However, this target has not been met in full with only 
57.1% of products meeting recommendations for best practice (Petticrew et al., 
2015).
Researchers who have studied alcohol labelling policy worldwide feel that such 
a strategy has been an underused way to give the consumers information about 
alcohol and empower them to make healthy decisions about their alcohol intake 
(Martin-Moreno et al., 2013). One of the reasons identified is a lack of consensus 
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worldwide about what the labels should contain. In addition to alcohol content, the 
same review (Martin-Moreno et al., 2013) identified five elements as potentially 
useful to the consumer: (1) a list of ingredients, (2) nutritional information about the 
contents, (3) serving size and servings per container, (4) a definition of ‘moderate 
intake’ and (5) a health-oriented warning about the consequences of unhealthy 
consumption.
There is a need for more research to understand how labelling information is 
used and interpreted. Some existing evidence suggests labels that include a list of 
ingredients, nutritional information, serving size and health warnings could benefit 
the consumers (Martin-Moreno et al., 2013). Research suggests that alcohol warning 
labels may improve knowledge and attitudes regarding the harmful consequences of 
alcohol use among adults, but little evidence suggest that warning labels have any 
effect on harmful levels of alcohol consumption or specific alcohol-related risky 
behaviours such as drink-driving (Scholes-Balog et al., 2012; Wilkinson & Room, 
2009).
Although the literature suggests that health warning labels may have some 
beneficial impact on knowledge and attitudes in adults (Martin-Moreno et al., 2013), 
there is a limited understanding of the influence of these labels among young adults. 
It has been found that the introduction of alcohol warning labels increased young 
adults' awareness and exposure to the warning labels, and increased recognition of 
the health risks message on the labels, but did little to change individual beliefs 
regarding the risks of alcohol use (Mackinnon et al., 2000; Nohre et al., 1999). Jones 
& Gregory (2009) found that young people, instead of using labelling to make 
healthy choices, could use it to buy the strongest drinks at the lowest price: they 
would use the information to facilitate unsafe drinking. Another study by the same 
authors reported that warning labels and messages would have little effect on young 
adults’ beliefs because they did not perceive themselves to be vulnerable to the long-
term consequences of alcohol use, or did not perceive these consequences to be 
relevant to them (Jones & Gregory, 2010).
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The research mentioned above suggest that alcohol warning labels have little 
positive effect on drinking behaviours and associated effects in both adults and 
young people. Suggestions to improve the impact of labelling include more salient 
and varied labels that occupy a large section of the alcohol package. It might also be 
beneficial to tailor labels according to the characteristics and age of the consumer 
(Scholes-Balog et al., 2012). Furthermore, in order to be more effective, labelling 
should be used as one aspect of a large range of other strategies and combined with a 
comprehensive alcohol strategy targeting attitudes, knowledge and behaviour related 
to harmful alcohol intake (Martin-Moreno et al., 2013). 
1.5.5. Alcohol Tax Policy and Minimum Price per Unit
The measure of increasing alcohol price is an example of governments' attempt 
to address the following targets: availability of alcohol, pricing policies and harm 
reduction. Based on fundamental economic laws, increasing the price of alcohol (i.e., 
through tax increases) is expected to lower alcohol consumption and its adverse 
consequences (Elder et al., 2010). There is evidence that raising the cost of alcohol 
has a significant impact and leads to concomitant reductions in alcohol consumption. 
For example, a comprehensive meta-analysis of studies on pricing and alcohol 
consumption reported a significant effect of alcohol pricing on alcohol consumption 
(Wagenaar et al., 2009). Alcohol pricing was inversely related to alcohol-related 
morbidity and mortality from chronic illness associated with excessive alcohol 
consumption, violence, traffic crash fatalities and drunk driving, rates of STDs and 
risky sexual behaviour, other drug use, and crime (Anderson et al., 2009; Chaloupka 
et al., 2002; Lonsdale et al., 2012; Wagenaar et al., 2009). 
However, one of the disadvantages of using governmental taxation and duty to 
increase the price of alcohol is that taxation applies uniformly to all alcoholic drinks, 
which still gives retailers the possibility to sell discounted beverages and offer multi-
buy promotions (e.g. 'happy hours') in retail outlets. It means that, to a certain extent, 
the retail sector can still produce relatively low-cost alcohol. This is why introducing 
a pricing policy based on the alcohol content or strength of alcoholic beverages, such 
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as a minimum price per unit of alcohol (MPU) policy has been seen by some as a 
possible more effective alternative (Donaldson & Rutter, 2011; Lonsdale et al., 
2012).
The UK and Scottish governments were among the first to propose the universal 
introduction of a minimum pricing policy (which is based on the evidence that there 
is a relationship between alcohol price, consumption, and harm), and to consider 
raising the price of alcohol as a possible effective legislative solution. (Lonsdale et 
al., 2012). The increased availability and affordability of alcohol have been identified 
as key components for an effective strategy to curb people's consumption and 
address alcohol-attributable harms in the UK (ONS, 2008). An economic model 
developed at the University of Sheffield in the UK has predicted that the introduction 
of a minimum price per 10ml 'unit' of alcohol would lead to significant reductions in 
alcohol consumption (Meng et al., 2012). Another report from the University of 
Sheffield indicated that a 50p minimum price would help generate savings £793.7 
million in terms of the overall costs associated with treating and managing excess 
alcohol consumption (Brennan et al., 2008; Lonsdale et al., 2012).
MPU policy would require holders of liquor licences to charge a minimum price 
per unit of alcohol (calculated as: minimum price per unit × strength of the alcohol × 
volume in litres) so that the more pure alcohol content in a product, the higher the 
price (Katikireddi & Mclean, 2012). Such a minimum pricing would: create a 
'minimum price' beneath which alcohol could not be sold; prevent retailers from 
using cut price alcohol to attract consumers; and relate price to alcohol content - 
effectively decreasing the affordability of alcohol beverages (Eurocare, 2015).
In May 2012, the Scottish Parliament passed legislation to introduce a 
minimum retail price for alcohol that should have come into force in 2013 (Alcohol 
(Minimum Pricing) (Scotland) Act, 2012). However, it raised important legal 
considerations for the UK as a member state of the European Union (EU) 
(Katikireddi & Mclean, 2012). The European Commission (EC) objected to the 
introduction of MPU based on the argument that such a policy would be a trade 
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restrictive measure. The EC suggested that taxation should be favoured instead of 
MPU and that alcohol tax increases can achieve the same impact as MPU in reducing 
alcohol-related harm (Eurocare, 2015).1
We have seen how different measure have been implemented in an attempt to 
reduce people alcohol intake and alcohol related negative consequences, but how 
effective such alcohol policy strategies are in reality. A systematic review and meta-
analysis of the effectiveness of alcohol policy (Anderson et al., 2009) show that 
policies regulating price and availability of alcohol, and enforced legislative 
measures tackling drink-driving are effective interventions in reducing alcohol-
related harm. Increasing alcohol price, reducing availability and banning advertising 
were also shown to be effective interventions. Despite its apparent effectiveness, 
taxation as a method of reducing harm from drinking appears to have been under-
used and the real price of alcoholic beverages has decreased in many countries, 
partly because governments have not increased tax levels in accordance with 
inflation and rising incomes (Babor et al., 2010).
1.6. Models of health behaviour
The discipline of health psychology is interrelated with the field of public 
health. Behaviour-change theories have been increasingly used in developing 
international health programs to prevent millions of people worldwide from dying or 
suffering from preventable health problems. The genesis of many of these problems 
is not purely biological or medical, but stems from behavioural factors too, which 
makes the application of health psychology relevant. Better understanding of human 
behaviour change holds the key to improving indices of global health, and 
preventing chronic and infectious diseases (Elder, 2001). Alcohol policy makers' 
measures and prevention programs are based on decision-making and health 
behaviour change models in order to provide tailored messages and a supportive 
environment that encourages individuals and communities to make positive health 
1 The legal process concerning the introduction of MPU in Scotland are still ongoing. A provisional timetable 
indicates the Inner House of the Scottish Court of Session could rule to implement MUP by the 8th June 2016 
(see: http://www.alcoholpolicy.net/2016/04/price-taxation-new-analysis-published-scottish-mup-
decision.html)
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behaviour changes.
1.6.1. The Information-Motivation-Behavioural Skills (IMB) model 
The Information-Motivation-Behavioral Skills model (IMB; Fisher & Fisher, 
1992, 1993) is an empirically validated model initially developed to explain HIV-
related behaviours but that is now used to understand other complex health 
behaviours (Nostlinger et al., 2011). This conceptual framework suggests that three 
social-cognitive variables - information, motivation and behavioural skills - are key 
variables in predicting and understanding why people initiate and maintain health-
related behaviours (Nostlinger et al., 2011).
According to the IMB model, information is 'an initial prerequisite for enacting 
a health behaviour' (Misovich et al., 2003). People needs to be provided with easily 
understandable and relevant information about the outcome behaviour (i.e., health 
promotion facts and experience-based techniques that people can apply in everyday 
situations) (Fisher et al., 2003). Possessing information is necessary, but it may not 
be enough to cause behaviour change and people need to be motivated to engage in 
the behaviour. Motivation includes personal motivation (e.g., positive personal 
attitudes and intentions towards the health behaviour) and social motivation (e.g., 
social support for enactment of the health behaviour). In addition to having relevant 
information and being motivated to change, individuals need to possess the adequate 
skills to do so. In the IMB model, behaviour skills are defined as the ability to 
effectively execute the health behaviour by developing appropriate skills such as 
self-monitoring and goal-setting (Fisher et al., 2003). Behavioural skills mediate the 
association between information and motivation and the outcome behaviour (Kelly et 
al., 2012). Substantially, someone who is well-informed and motivated is more likely
to develop and enact the related behavioural skills and more inclined to engage in the 
targeted health behaviour (Nöstlinger et al., 2011). The IMB model has been 
extensively applied to predict positive health behaviour has been found to be 
transferable to different health behaviours and effective in promoting behavioural 
changes among people (Bian et al., 2015). This model has effectively explained and 
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promoted medication adherence to antiretroviral therapy (Starace, Massa et al., 
2006) and self-care behaviours such as diabetes care (Mayberry & Osborn, 2014). Its 
validity has been proved in developing interventions focusing on sexual risk 
reduction (e.g., condom use; Chang et al., 2014) cancer screening (e.g., breast self-
examination; Misovich et al., 2006), and smoking and tobacco use (Zhu et al., 2013) 
among others. However, to our knowledge, the use of the IMB model in relation with 
alcohol misuse has been limited (but see de Visser, 2015). Alcohol use behaviour has 
rarely been explored on its own but mainly as a detrimental factor in initiating and 
maintaining health behaviour in particular in relation to sexual health where the co-
occurrence of alcohol consumption and the adoption of risky sexual behaviours has 
often been an important topic (Maisto et al., 2004). 
Existing literature about the efficacy of the 'sensible drinking' message and 
adherence to drinking guidelines shows that it is extremely important that people 
understand the prevention message, feel motivated to engage in drinking sensibly 
and possess the social-cognitive skills to do so (de Visser, 2015; Gill & O'May, 
2007a). However, it has been found that young adults often lack accurate knowledge 
about the drinking guidelines (de Visser, 2015; Gill & O'May 2007a), do not find the 
unit-based guidelines useful nor are motivated to adhere to them (de Visser & Birch, 
2012; White et al., 2005) and also lack the adequate skills to use them to monitor 
their own drinking (de Visser, 2015; de Visser & Birch, 2012; Gill & O'May, 2007b).
In order to create effective alcohol reduction strategies, it is essential to put the 
primary focus on young people’s knowledge and perceptions of the unit-based 
guidelines, their motivation and capacity to adhere to them. The IMB model has 
been under-used in the field of alcohol misuse and was chosen as a theoretical 
framework, firstly because of the high applicability and effectiveness of 
interventions for promoting health behavioural change based on the IMB model 
(Chang et al., 2015) and secondly, its reliability in predicting health behaviour 
performance (Misovitch et al., 2003). 
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1.7. Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis 
The Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis (IPA; Smith, 1996), is an 
experiential qualitative research methodology focusing on people's experiences and 
the meaning they attach to them. This methodology puts exploring and 
understanding the experience of a particular phenomenon at its centre (Smith, 1996). 
The analysis of what participants say is carried out in order to learn about the 
participant's cognitive and affective reaction to what is happening to them. IPA has 
theoretical roots in phenomenology, hermeneutics and idiography (Smith, 2011). 
Phenomenology is the philosophical movement concerned with lived experience. 
IPA is phenomenological in that at its core is the detailed examination of the person's 
personal and social world. It explores the human lived experience and the 
individuals' personal perception as they appear, without referring to prior theoretical 
assumptions (Smith, 2011; Smith & Osborn, 2007). IPA argues that “human beings 
are not passive perceivers of an objective reality, but they come to interpret and 
understand their world by formulating their own biographical stories into a form that 
makes sense to them” (Brocki & Wearden, 2006, p.88). 
At the same time, the research exercise in IPA is a dynamic process where the 
researcher plays an active role. In using an interpretative process, the researcher tries 
to access and make sense of the participant's personal world. However, experience is 
not easily accessible from the heads of participants. The whole process of analysis 
requires engagement and interpretation on the part of the researcher, which ties IPA 
to a hermeneutic perspective (Smith, 2011). Part of the complexity of the IPA 
approach stems from the fact that access to experience comes from a participant who 
is also trying to make sense of what is happening to them. For this reason, Smith 
(2011) described the process of IPA as engaging in a double hermeneutic, whereby 
the participants are trying to make sense of their world while the researcher is trying 
to make sense of the participants trying to make sense of their world (Brocki & 
Wearden, 2006; Smith, 2011; Smith & Osborn, 2007). IPA assumes a chain of 
complex connections between people’s talk and their thinking, and emotional state 
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where the researcher plays a central role in interpreting people's mental and 
emotional state from what they disclose and express (Smith, 2011).
IPA is idiographic in its commitment to analyse each case in detail. Sometimes 
this commitment is made manifest in the use of single case-studies which represent 
in-depth examinations of the lived experience of a single person (e.g., de Visser & 
Smith, 2006). More commonly IPA involves the detailed analytic treatment of each 
case followed by the search for patterns across the cases within small homogeneous 
samples; not only presenting shared themes but also highlighting the particular way 
in which these themes play out for individuals (Smith, 2011).
1.7.1 Rationale for using IPA
IPA is one of the best known and most commonly used qualitative 
methodologies in psychology and has a particular relevance in the field of health 
psychology. IPA allows researchers to explore people’s perceptions of and 
interpretation of their bodily experiences, and the meanings which they assign to 
them (Brocki & Wearden, 2006; Smith, 1996). This qualitative analytic approach has 
been used across a broad range of research interests including, pain (Smith & 
Osborn, 2007), chronic fatigue syndrome (Arroll & Senior, 2008), cancer (Reynolds 
& Lim, 2007), and alcohol use (de Visser & Smith, 2007)
IPA provides an interesting framework for understanding what role the unit-
based drinking guidelines and the 'low-risk' drinking message play in young people's 
experience as drinkers, and how they balance enhancement motives (e.g., having fun 
and getting drunk), and perceived positive outcomes of consuming alcohol with a 
health behaviour change intervention that primarily focuses on negative health-
related consequences of excessive drinking. IPA also provides an insight into the 
sense-making processes involved in understanding these experiences. Gaining a 
better understanding of how the government's drinking guidelines are used and what 
other strategies young adults develop to monitor own alcohol consumption within 
different social contexts, might suggest more effective ways to reduce their alcohol 
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intake and encourage them to drink within the recommended guidelines. 
Another rationale for using IPA is the desire from the author to use semi-
structured interviews, which Smith & Osborn (2003) describe as the exemplary 
method for IPA. It was also felt that the provision of clear and straightforward 
guidelines for the analyses made the IPA approach very accessible. However, 
although there is a basic process to IPA, such guidelines are intended for adaptation 
and development: the method does not seek to claim objectivity through the use of a 
detailed, prescriptive methodology. The author enjoyed the certain level of creativity 
available on how to proceed with the data analysis As a qualitative research method, 
IPA is inevitably subjective. Although this fact is recognised and welcomed by 
advocates, others may raise questions of validity and reliability (Golsworthy & 
Coyle, 2001).
IPA was chosen as a mean of analyses for one of the studies because of its 
potential for providing interesting and useful insights into the subjective perceptual 
processes involved and the experiences of participants. The richness of participants’ 
accounts enabled the author to explore in-depth the reasons behind people's thoughts, 
beliefs and behaviours regarding the UK government's drinking guidelines and the 
'low-risk' drinking message in relation to their own drinking behaviours. IPA was a 
relevant and appropriate analytic perspective for the qualitative component of this 
dissertation. 
1.8. Research overview
This thesis reports the finding of three studies design to investigate and compare 
different definitions of standard drinks and alcohol intake recommendations 
worldwide and explore university students’ perception and knowledge of the unit-
based guidelines. How motivated they are to use them and their ability to adhere to 
these guidelines but also their ability to accurately estimate recent unit alcohol 
intake.
Study 1 reviewed official definitions of standard drinks and governmental 
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guidelines of 57 countries. This review of national guidelines included: definitions of 
standard drinks; guidelines for alcohol intake; legal levels of alcohol consumption 
for drivers of motor vehicles; and safe levels of alcohol consumption for pregnant 
women. Official guidelines published on governments websites were preferred to 
non-governmental ones. The levels of alcohol consumption for drivers were found in 
the WHO Global Status Report on Road Safety. To facilitate comparison, only 
guidelines specified in, or convertible into, grams of ethanol were included. 
Descriptive statistics were used for the analyses. Correlations and ratios were run to 
look at the association between daily and weekly guidelines maxima and ratio 
relationships to look at the variance between the two. One-way ANOVA was used to 
compare variations in  variation between levels of Blood Alcohol Concentration 
(BAC) limits when driving.  
Study 2 included the first quantitative phase of a mixed-methods design and 
aimed at identifying determinants of motivation to adhere to the drinking guidelines 
and predictors of the ability to accurately estimate alcohol intake in terms of units. 
An online survey was used to examine the multivariate correlates of motivation to 
use guidelines and accuracy of estimates of alcohol consumption among 614 
students (415 women and 199 men aged 18-30). Correlates of alcohol consumption 
such as self-efficacy and social drinking motives have been identified among 
students (Atwell et al., 2011). Study 2 had an additional focus on beliefs about, and 
use of government guidelines and a particular focus on correlates of motivation to 
use the guidelines and actual ability to use them. The survey used an open question 
to assess participants' ability to give an accurate estimation of the unit content of 
what they drink. They had to describe in detail what they had consumed on their 
most recent drinking occasion. Based on their own recollection, they were then asked 
to assess the alcohol unit content consumed on that occasion. They were allocated to 
three groups – under-estimators, accurate and over-estimators - depending on how 
accurate they were. Motivation to adhere to the guidelines was assessed with one 
item. Two psychological traits (conscientiousness and extraversion) were assessed 
with 10 items each adapted from Goldberg (1992). Alcohol Outcome Expectancies 
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(AOE) were assessed with 27 items in two sub-scales (Leigh & Stacy, 1993). 
Participants' knowledge of the government guidelines was assessed with two items 
and familiarity with the guidelines with one item, and perceived use of guidelines 
with one item, all adapted from de Visser & Birch (2012). Frequency of counting 
units while drinking was assessed with one item. Participants' alcohol consumption 
within the last week was assessed asking how many units of alcohol they had on 
each day of the last seven days. This task was completed with the aid of a guide to 
the unit content of various drinks (pictures and description of unit contents of each 
drink). This task was presented after the assessment of participants’ knowledge of the 
government guidelines. Questionnaire set up did not allow backtracking, so it was 
impossible for participants to return to earlier pages to correct incorrect responses to 
knowledge questions. Reports of unit consumed on each day in the last week were 
computed in a new variable which summed the total unit intake for that week. 
Frequency of getting drunk in the last month was also assessed using a single item 
adapted from de Visser & Birch (2012) (See Appendix D for full survey). 
Descriptive statistics (i.e., mean scores were used to identify level of motivation and 
familiarity,  and frequency of use of the guidelines. One-way ANOVA was run to 
identify correlates of giving accurate alcohol consumption rather than under- or 
overestimates and Scheffé post hoc comparisons conducted to point out significant 
differences between the three groups. Multinomial logistic regression was used to 
identify the variance in group membership (accurate, under- or over-estimator) and 
significant independent multivariate correlates of giving an accurate estimate. 
Correlates of motivation to adhere to unit-based guidelines were displayed in a 
correlation matrix. Finally, based on the significant bivariate correlates identified, 
multivariate linear regression (forward selection and backward deletion) was run and 
produced significant multivariate correlates of motivation to use the guidelines.
Study 3 focused on the second phase, the qualitative component of the mixed-
methods design. Sample selection and an interview guide were developed based on 
the results of the initial quantitative phase. In study 2, determinants of motivation 
and accuracy, lack of knowledge and low frequency of use of the guidelines were 
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identified and shaped the topic interview guide. The sample selection reflected a 
similar ratio of men and women than in study 2 and 12 semi-structured interviews of, 
on average 45 minutes long, were conducted with 8 women and 4 men aged 19 to 28. 
Before the start of each interview, written consent was gained and a retribution of £5 
was given to participants. The qualitative research interview started with a brief 
description of the topic investigated. Every interview started with the following 
question: “To start off, could you please tell me a little bit about you: how often do 
you drink?”. This was followed with questions about the participants' alcohol use 
(i.e., “what do you usually drink ?”). The other questions were grouped under 
different topics. Positive and negative alcohol expectancies (i.e., “what are the good 
things about drinking?”), alcohol-related negative health consequences (i.e., What 
affect do you think drinking has on your health?”), Factors that influenced alcohol 
consumption on most recent drinking occasion (i.e., “at what point did you decide to 
stop, and why?”) which was then linked to questions about ability to assess alcohol 
unit content of most recent drinking day (i.e., “how many units do you think you 
had?”) and also by asking participants to do a task. They were presented with 
pictures of alcohol beverages with different alcohol strength and in different glass 
and containers size, and asked them how many units each contained. Some questions 
were also focusing on people's knowledge (“can you describe the government's 
guidelines for units of alcohol?”) and attitude toward the unit-based guidelines (i.e., 
“how useful do you think unit-based guidelines are?”). Motivation was assessed with 
one question (“how motivated are you to adhere to these guidelines?”) and 
familiarity too (“how familiar do you feel with these guidelines?”). The interviews 
usually ended with questions about interviewees' perception of the guidelines, past 
prevention campaigns, and how to shape future public health measures in a more 
effective way (i.e., “can you think of a better way to help people monitor their 
alcohol use?”). For full interview topic guide, see Appendix B. 
Thematic analysis modelled on the procedure used in IPA (Smith et al., 2009) 
was used. The initial step was to read the first interview and write in the left margin 
of the transcript any observations, reflections and thoughts. The initial interview was 
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re-read several times, and emergent themes were identified in the right margin. These 
themes were organised in “clusters” in a table with quotations from the interview. A 
table of themes including quotations from the participants was created for each 
interview. The same process was applied for the 11 remaining interviews. New 
emergent themes were added to those identified in earlier data. Lastly, a summary 
table including themes and quotations from all interviews was created to give a 
general overview (See appendix C). Finally, the IMB model was used as theoretical 
framework to frame the results from the interpretative analyses. 
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1.9. Research questions 
The research presented in this dissertation aimed to explore an alcohol control 
policy that has been used around the world. The 'sensible' drinking message and the 
development of the concept of 'standard drink' or 'unit' of alcohol is a health 
behaviour change measure that has been implemented based on the idea that 
providing consumers with facts about alcohol-related negative consequences and 
maximum alcohol unit intake recommendations would enable them to make 
'sensible' decisions about their own drinking, but is it really the case? The following 
research questions focus on young adults' perceptions and use of the units of alcohol 
system and the 'sensible' drinking message:
1. What is the 'sensible drinking' message and how can it be defined? 
2. Do young adults understand the unit-based guidelines and use them to 
monitor own drinking?
3. What are the key determinants of motivation to adhere to unit-based 
guidelines in students?
4. What are the key determinants of being able to accurately estimate recent 
unit intake in students?
5. Can the IMB Model be used as an effective theoretical framework to predict 
behaviour change for alcohol use? 
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Chapter 2
Study design and methodological overview
2.1. Methodological issues
Given the variety of the research questions presented at the end of Chapter One, 
varied research methods of data collection using both quantitative (survey, review) 
and qualitative (interviews) were used in this programme of research. In this chapter 
the methodological challenges faced by mixed methods research, the key decisions 
and principles involved in a mixed-methods design, the explanatory sequential 
design, and the limitations and rationale for using an explanatory sequential design 
are discussed. 
2.1.1. Ontology and epistemology assumptions underlying mixed-methods research  
Research designs are procedures for collecting, analysing, interpreting, and 
reporting data (Teddlie & Tashakkori, 2009). Investing a specific topic can be based 
on different approach traditionally quantitative (i.e., measure and statistical analysis 
of variables) or qualitative (e.g., observations, individual interviews). However, 
quantitative and qualitative components can also be used together in a single study or 
series of related studies and mixed-methods designs and have progressively been 
viewed by some as a useful alternative to exclusive quantitative or qualitative 
perspectives. Mixed-methods research can be defined as the integration of both 
quantitative and qualitative approaches to investigate a topic within the same 
research project (Ostlund et al., 2011) but the validity of combining qualitative and 
quantitative approaches is an ongoing debate (Yardley & Bishop, 2015). Detractors 
of this approach argue that the two paradigms are incompatible because of the 
fundamentally different ontological assumptions and epistemological origins of these 
two methods (Dures et al., 2011). Quantitative methods stem from a realist (or post-
positivist) perspective, which emphasises research using precise and objective 
measurements as a way to predict and then control a 'real' world without human and 
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error-prone perceptions of it. From this perspective, reality is universal, objective 
and quantifiable. On the other hand, qualitative methods are rooted in a more 
interpretative (or constructivist) perspective, that see research as a way to produce a 
rich and multifaceted knowledge of worlds where reality is socially constructed by 
and between the persons who experience it (Dures et al., 2011; Yardley & Bishop, 
2015). 
Mixed-methods research often favours an epistemological middle ground where 
such a dichotomy is less relevant and mixing methods is possible. For the advocates 
of this approach, there are multiple ways of making sense of a topic and mixed 
methods research is ‘a powerful third paradigm choice that often will provide the 
most informative, complete, balanced, and useful research results’ (Johnson et al., 
2007, p. 129). Pragmatism is a fundamental philosophical approach for mixed 
methods that suggests that quantitative and qualitative methods should be combined 
in ways that exploit their strengths and acknowledge their limitations as both can be 
viewed as means of knowledge production (Greene & Caracelli, 1997; Yardley & 
Bishop, 2015). Shared qualitative and quantitative aims are to identify, to look at 
relationships and links between the phenomena under investigation and acknowledge 
the existence and importance of the physical, natural world as well as the importance 
of reality and influence of human experience (Johnson & Onquegbuzie, 2004). 
Characteristics of mixed-methods designs include: using quantitative and 
qualitative perspectives within the same research project; a research design 
specifying the sequencing and priority given to the quantitative and qualitative 
elements of data collection and analysis; a clear explanation of how the quantitative 
and the qualitative aspects of the research relate to each other; and pragmatism as the 
philosophical underpinning for the research (Denscombe, 2008).
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2.1.2. Design principles and key decisions
1. It is essential for a researcher to think about and decide which design to use 
and which one is best to address the research's purpose and question. The 
decision to use a mixed methods design can be fixed, emergent or a 
combination of both (Teddlie & Tashakkori, 2009). A fixed mixed-method 
design is when using quantitative and qualitative methods is decided and 
planned at the beginning of the research process, whereas in an emergent 
mixed methods design such decision can occur at different time during the 
research process. However, the dichotomy is not clear and mixed methods 
designs can be both fixed and emergent (Teddlie & Tashakkori, 2009). 
Furthermore, different typologies of mixed method designs exist so it is 
important to take some key decisions in order to select a design that reflects 
interaction, priority, timing and mixing of the different quantitative and 
qualitative components or (strands) of the research and how they interact 
with each other (Teddlie & Tashakkori, 2009).
2. Level of interaction between the quantitative and qualitative components 
The level of interaction is the extent to which the quantitative and qualitative 
components are kept independent or inform each other (Teddlie & 
Tashakkori, 2009). When the level of interaction is independent the 
quantitative and qualitative research questions, data analysis and collection 
are kept separate and the two strands only come together at the stage of the 
overall interpretation of the research and when conclusions are drawn. When 
the level is interactive, the two strands are mixed before the interpretation 
and can take place at different point of the research (Borglin, 2015; Teddlie & 
Tashakkori, 2009).
3. Determine the relative priority of the quantitative and qualitative strands
Priority refers to the decision of the relative importance of the quantitative 
and qualitative elements within the study. (Teddlie & Tashakkori, 2009). The 
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level of priority of the strands is dependent on the research questions 
(Borglin, 2015). The three following options exist: equal priority (the 
qualitative and qualitative strands play an equal role in addressing the 
research question, quantitative priority or qualitative priority where one of 
the method plays a more important role within the study than the other. That 
decision relies a lot on the paradigm and theoretical drive chosen by the 
researcher to guide a study. Usually a post-positivist paradigm leads to a 
quantitative priority, a constructivist paradigm to a qualitative priority, and a 
pragmatic tradition to equal priority of the qualitative and quantitative 
strands. (Creswell. 2011). 
4. Decide timing of occurrence of the two strands 
Timing (or pacing and implementation) refers to the temporal relationship 
between the quantitative and qualitative components of the study and relate 
to both the time the data sets are collected but also the order in which the 
results from the two sets of data are used (Green et al., 1989; Teddlie & 
Tashakkori, 2009). Timing can be concurrent (i.e., both strands are 
implemented during a single phase of the study), sequential (i.e., methods are 
implemented during distinct phases where the data collection and analysis for 
one method occurs before data collection and analysis for the other method 
starts), or multi-phases where both methods are used in several phases of the 
research concurrently an/or separately (Borglin, 2015).
5. Choose procedure for mixing quantitative and qualitative strands 
The fourth stage of mixing the two strands is also known as the point of 
interface or stage of integration (Morse & Niehaus, 2009). Kroll & Neri 
(2009) argued that a truly mixed-methods design involves the integration of 
the qualitative and quantitative findings at some stage of the research process, 
during the data collection, during the data analysis, at the interpretative stage 
of the research or within a theoretical framework. Mixing during 
interpretation means that the quantitative and qualitative strands are only 
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mixed after a separate data collection and analysis. Mixing during data 
collection implies that the results of the first method uses will shape the 
design of the data collection for the second component. Mixing during data 
analysis can be defined as when each strand is analysed separately but then 
are merged together into a combined analysis. Finally, it is also possible to 
mix within a programme objective framework where mixing the two strands 
occur in the development phase (i.e., using a theoretical framework to guide 
the design within which quantitative and qualitative methods are mixed) 
(Borglin, 2015; Teddlie & Tashakkori, 2009).
For the purpose of the present research programme, choosing a mixed-method 
design was a combination of fixed and emergent designs. Due to the nature of the 
subject studied, it was decided from the start that combining quantitative and 
qualitative strands would be the best way to have a multifaceted understanding of the 
topic. However, the final design of the qualitative component was based on the 
results of the quantitative phase. The timing of occurrence of the quantitative and 
qualitative strands that was adopted was sequential with the quantitative phase 
occurring first and the qualitative second which was important because of the need to 
recruit interviewees for study 3 from the survey sample in study 2 in order to focus 
on the same group of students in both studies. The option used for priority was to 
give the two strands equal priority so both would be playing an important role in 
answering the research questions. An interactive level of interaction was favoured 
and the mixing of the quantitative and qualitative methods took place during the data 
collection which meant that the results from the initial quantitative phase shaped the 
data collection of the second, qualitative phase with purposive sampling from the 
survey study for the interviews in study 3. 
2.1.3. The explanatory sequential design 
An important characteristic of a mixed-methods design is paradigm pluralism, 
which is the belief that different paradigms can be perceived as underlying 
philosophy for the use of mixed methods (Teddlie & Tashakkori, 2012). The main 
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philosophical assumption behind the explanatory design is that there is a shift from a 
post-positivist perspective for the researcher during the quantitative phase to a more 
constructivist orientation for the qualitative phase (Teddlie & Tashakkori, 2009).
Based on the key decision taken at during the first stage of the research, the 
mixed-methods design adopted for the purpose of this research programme was the 
explanatory sequential design or the explanatory design (Teddlie & Tashakkori, 
2012). The design selected use two distinct but interactive phases: first, the collection 
and analysis of quantitative data followed by the collection and analysis of 
qualitative data. The qualitative phase is used to explain the initial results from the 
quantitative data more in-depth (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2007). For example, in this 
research programme, one of the aim of the quantitative phase was to use a survey to 
identified predictors of motivation to adhere to the unit-based guidelines and of 
greater capacity to monitor alcohol unit consumption. Based of the results from the 
quantitative phase, the subsequent qualitative stage used individual semi-structured 
interviews to further explore the knowledge of, attitudes toward, and use of unit-
based guidelines among the same sample of university students. This design has also 
been called a qualitative follow-up approach (Morgan, 1998). 
2.1.4. Limitations and rationale for using the explanatory design
Some limitations of using a mixed-methods design include the fact that 
implementing two strands can be a complex and lengthy process and that sometimes 
it can be complicated to decide which quantitative results need to be further 
explained during the qualitative stage, or how to decide what criteria should be used 
for participant selection for the qualitative phase.  
Despite these barriers, mixed method research that uses both quantitative and 
qualitative approaches in combination may provide a better understanding of 
research problems and complex phenomena than either approach alone (Creswell & 
Plano Clark, 2007). One other rationale for combining quantitative and qualitative 
strands is complementarity which can increase a study’s validity and interpretability 
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by effectively managing overlapping, but different aspects of a phenomenon. 
Completeness is the notion that using both methods can bring a more comprehensive 
account and understanding of the topic studied. The concept of illustration refers to 
another benefit of mixing methods, where qualitative data are used to 'put meat on 
the bones' of 'dry' quantitative data (Molina-Azorin & Cameron, 2010; Bryman, 
2006; Teddlie & Tashakkori, 2009). Both approaches were adopted in this mixed 
methods research programme in order to benefit from the advantages of 
completeness and complementarity of study 2 and study 3. It was felt that adopting 
such a design would be the best way to, first, identify the determinants of motivation 
to adhere to the guidelines and predictors of accuracy of estimating unit intake using 
a survey, and second, to further explore such determinants as part of the participants' 
own personal experience as drinkers in a second qualitative phase using individual 
interviews.
2.2. Quantitative Methods: the online survey
For the quantitative phase of this mixed-method research (study 2) the use of an 
online survey was chosen in order to carry out a large scale data collection. Web 
surveys have become increasingly popular method of data collection in quantitative 
research. In comparison to other means of data collection web surveys are relatively 
quick and easy to carry out and more cost-efficient method than certain more 
traditional methods (Couper, 2000, McCabe et al., 2006). Furthermore, online 
surveys are a good mode of data collection to use for a population of university 
students because of the near universal use of the Internet among them (Couper, 
2000). One study showed that the report of online computer use within the 18-24 
years old age group, which constituted the majority of the sample used in study 2, 
was extremely high (Rainie, 2001). 
Study 2 was granted ethical approval by the University of Sussex (see appendix 
A). Recruitment was done using an online participant pool and advertisements on 
campus. The sample consisted of 614 university students (415 women and 199 men 
aged 18-30). The upper age limit was set to 30 years old in other to keep the focus on 
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young adults. Individuals interested in taking part were directed to an online 
information sheet and consent form. Once informed consent was obtained, 
participants were given access to an online questionnaire. All responses were 
anonymous and participants received research participation credits or were entered 
into a ballot for a £25 spending voucher. Descriptives analyses were used to assess 
knowledge and attitudes toward the drinking guidelines and male-female 
comparisons. Bivariate analyses were conducted with two key foci: motivation and 
actual use related to guidelines. Multivariate analysis was used to identify correlates 
of motivation to use the guidelines and ability to do so. 
2.3. Qualitative research option: semi-structured interviews
The second phase of the mixed-methods design was based on the aim of 
qualitative research to ‘make sense of, or interpret, phenomena in terms of the 
meanings people bring to them’ (Denzin & Lincoln 2005, p. 3) and understand how 
people make sense of their world from their own perspective. It was decided to use 
qualitative research interviews in study 3 because they encourage in-depth discussion 
about events, situations, and information relevant to participants and the study 
(Denzin & Lincoln, 2005).
The interviewees were selected from among the people who had completed the 
online questionnaire described above and an invitation to take part in the second 
phase was sent by e-mail to those who expressed an interest in taking part in the 
qualitative phase and 12 semi-structured were conducted. How many interviews 
should be included in a qualitative study is not always straightforward. In the present 
situation, the number of interviews conducted was mainly influenced by outside 
determinants. First, there was some time restrictions for the data collection for study 
3 and secondly the answer rates to the e-mail invitation were low. However, it was 
important to keep the same proportions of men and women than in the survey study 
and twice as many women were selected than men.
It was decided to use semi-structured interviews instead of structured interviews 
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to give the participants more freedom and space to talk about their experience as 
drinkers. The 12 interviews were conducted in a quiet private space on campus and 
lasted on average 45 minutes each . An interview guide was developed shaped by the 
results from the quantitative phase. Study 2 identified that knowledge of drinking 
guidelines and motivation to adhere to them were low and that half of the sample 
lack the ability to accurately estimate unit alcohol content of what they drink. 
Participants stated that they did not used the unit-based guidelines to monitor own 
drinking and did not find them useful. The interview topic guide focused on better 
understanding the reasons behind such results from study 2. Recordings of 
interviews were transcribed verbatim, and all identifiers were replaced with 
pseudonyms.
2.3.1. Interpretative thematic analysis 
Thematic analysis (TA) is a qualitative analytic method that is independent of 
theory and epistemology and is considered as a flexible research tool with the 
potential to provide a rich, detailed, and complex account of data (Braun & Clarke, 
2006). TA involves the searching across a data set (i.e., interviews, focus groups) to 
find, analyse and report repeated patterns of meaning (themes) (Braun & Clarke, 
2006). The exact form of TA varies but for the purpose of the analyses carried in 
study 2, an essentialist or realist perspective which put the emphasis on experiences, 
meanings and the reality of participants (Braun & Clarke, 2006). Key themes were 
identified using an inductive approach of coding. It is a coding process that do not 
rely on a coding frame but still identify important themes in relation to the research 
question. It is a form of TA that is data-driven (Braun & Clarke, 2006).
The flexibility of TA is one of its key advantages but there is also a lack of clear 
guidelines on how to carry a TA. On the other hand Interpretative Phenomenological 
Analysis (IPA: Smith et al., 2009) are carried within specific guidelines. This 
approach is about understanding people’s everyday experience of reality which was 
also the main focus of study 2. It was decided to carry out an interpretative thematic 
approach modelled on the procedures used in IPA.
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Chapter 3
Lack of international consensus in low risk drinking guidelines
3.1. Abstract
Introduction and Aims: To encourage moderate alcohol consumption, many 
governments have developed guidelines for alcohol intake, guidelines for alcohol 
consumption during pregnancy, and legislation relating to blood alcohol limits when 
driving. The aim of this study was to determine the degree of international consensus 
within such guidelines. Design and Methods: Official definitions of standard and 
consumption guidelines were searched for on government websites, including all 27 
European Union Member States and countries from all global geographic regions. 
Results: There was a remarkable lack of agreement about what constitutes harmful 
or excessive alcohol consumption on a daily basis, a weekly basis, and when driving, 
with no consensus about the ratios of consumption guidelines for men and women. 
Discussion and Conclusions: International consensus in low risk drinking 
guidelines is an important - and achievable - goal. Such agreement would facilitate 
consistent labelling of packaged products and could help to promote moderate 
alcohol consumption. However, there are some paradoxes related to alcohol content 
labelling and people’s use of such information: although clearer information could 
increase people’s capacity to monitor and regulate their alcohol consumption, not all 
drinkers are motivated to drink moderately or sensibly, and drinkers who intend to 
get drunk may use alcohol content labelling to select more alcoholic products.
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3.2. Introduction
There is considerable evidence that excessive use of alcohol is associated with 
various negative consequences for individuals’ physical and psychological 
wellbeing, and for the harmonious functioning of the societies in which they live.[1-5] 
For many outcomes, there are linear associations between increasing alcohol 
consumption and harms to health.[6,7] For other health outcomes there appear to be 
non-linear threshold associations: only alcohol consumption beyond a certain levels 
is linked to poorer outcomes.[6,8]  For yet other health outcomes, there are curvilinear 
associations, with moderate alcohol consumption appearing to offer health benefits.[9-
13] Despite these different patterns of association, it is apparent that if people are to 
drink alcohol, then it would be sensible for them to do so in moderation. 
But what is “drinking in moderation”, “sensible drinking” or “low risk 
drinking”? The existence and use of these different terms reflects different 
conceptualisations of risk and suggests that giving clear definitions and instructions 
for moderate alcohol consumption may not be straightforward.[14] In this manuscript, 
the term “low risk drinking guidelines” will be preferred. Low risk drinking 
guidelines must account for the availability of a range of drinks which vary in 
alcohol concentration. Such recommendations must also account for differing health 
and social risks that arise in particular drinking episodes and those risks that 
accumulate over time.[15,16] Consideration must also be given to differences in the 
impact of alcohol on women and men arising from differences in body size, body 
composition, and metabolism.[17,18] Specific guidelines may also be required for 
particular segments of the population known to be at greater risk of harm to 
themselves and/or others, such as people driving motor vehicles,[19-21] and pregnant 
women and their unborn babies.[21-23] 
Many governments and government agencies have developed low risk drinking 
guidelines . These commonly include recommended daily and/or weekly maximum 
intake expressed as numbers of “standard drinks” or “units of alcohol”.[11,24,25] 
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However, there is evidence of wide variation in how different countries define 
standard drinks.[14,15,26] This lack of consensus has implications for research: it can 
make it difficult to make direct comparisons between epidemiological studies 
conducted in different countries. A lack of consensus may also limit the capacity for 
individuals living in a globalised world to develop and use transferable knowledge 
and skills for monitoring and regulating their alcohol consumption. The development 
of a Draft Global Strategy to reduce alcohol-related harm is part of this process.[27] 
Although the WHO Regional Office for Europe recommends that women and men 
drink no more than 2 standard drinks (20g ethanol) per day,[28] there is little evidence 
of substantial progress toward consensus in the published low risk drinking 
guidelines.[29]
The aim of this paper was to examine current low risk drinking guidelines in 
different countries to determine the degree of consensus in relation to: (a) definitions 
of standard drinks; (b) guidelines for alcohol intake; (c) legal levels of alcohol 
consumption for drivers of motor vehicles; and (d) safe levels of alcohol 
consumption for pregnant women. Such agreement and consistency are important for 
governments, researchers, and drinkers.
3.3. Methods
Official definitions of standard drinks and intake guidelines were searched for 
on government websites. A list of the 57 included countries is included at Appendix 
1. We included all 27 member States of the European Union and 5 additional 
European countries, and 5 countries each from Africa, the Americas, Asia, the 
Middle-East and Oceania. To allow direct comparisons, guidelines and 
recommendations were only included if they could be reported and analysed as 
grams of ethanol. In many cases, such information was readily available via 
departments or institutes of public health, but in several cases such information was 
not easy to locate. Various non-government guidelines were found, including 
guidelines produced by non-profit interest groups (e.g., American Heart Association) 
or bodies representing alcohol producers (e.g., Hungarian Association for 
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Responsible Alcohol Consumption). However, these were not included in this 
review. Where more than one guideline was available for a country, and such 
guidelines differed, the advice from government departments was prioritised. 
The WHO Global Status Report on Road Safety provided a comprehensive 
summary of alcohol consumption limits for drivers in 145 countries.[30]
When ranges were given or there was variation between jurisdictions within 
countries, the lower limits were preferred (e.g., Australian guidelines recommend no 
more than two standard drinks per day to reduce lifetime risk of harm and no more 
than four per day to reduce the risk of injury on single occasions).[25] 
3.4. Results
3.4.1. Consumption guidelines for the general population
Twenty-seven of the 57 countries whose websites were searched were found to 
have official low risk drinking guidelines that could be expressed as grams of 
ethanol. Twelve countries have official guidelines for maximum weekly consumption 
for both men and women. Only 10 countries specify daily and weekly alcohol 
consumption maxima. The requirement that guidelines be specified in - or 
convertible into - grams of ethanol meant that it was not possible to include many 
countries:
• some countries refer to standard drinks, but do not define them in grams of 
ethanol (e.g., Kenya, Malta) 
• some countries do not define standard drinks, but offer general guidance 
encouraging moderate alcohol consumption, and/or abstinence in certain 
circumstances (e.g., Belgium, India, Norway, Western Samoa). 
• some countries do not have standard drinks or guidelines. This includes 
countries with majority Muslim populations where complete abstinence from 
alcohol and other intoxicants is encouraged or expected.
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• However, several other countries - including 8 of the 27 EU member States - 
were found not to have readily accessible guidelines. 
Table 1 summarises the findings of the review of available official definitions 
and guidelines - all measures of alcohol have been converted to grams of ethanol. 
There is wide variation in a “standard drink” or “unit of alcohol”, from a maximum 
of 14g in Slovakia to a minimum of 8g in the United Kingdom (a ratio of 1.75:1). 
From Figure 1, it is immediately apparent that daily consumption guidelines are 
more common than weekly consumption guidelines, and that maxima tend to be 
greater for men than women. There was a significant correlation between the daily 
(r(27) = .83, p < .01) and weekly (r(12) = .73, p = .01) intake maxima for men and 
women, but for neither men (r(10) = -.10, p = .79) nor women (r(10) = -.08, p = .84) was 
there a significant association between daily and weekly intake maxima. Although 
the reliability of some of these correlations may be questionable due to the small 
number of observations, visual inspection of the data indicate inconsistent ratios of 
daily and weekly maxima. Unit size was not significantly correlated with daily 
guidelines (men r(24) = .14, p = .52; women r(24) = .16, p = .46) or weekly guidelines 
(men r(11) = -.42, p = .19; women r(11) = -.50 p = .12).
Table 1 shows considerable variation in national guidelines for maximum 
alcohol intake per day - the ratio of the smallest and largest daily maxima is 2.74:1 
for men and 4.11:1 for women. The mean weekly intake maxima also show great 
variability: the ratio of the most generous to the least generous maxima is 1.94:1 
among men and 1.75:1 among women. There is also wide variation in the 
male:female ratio of daily and weekly intake guidelines. In the 10 countries with 
recommended weekly and daily maxima, the mean weekly:daily maximum ratio is 
5.58 for men and 5.40 for women. Some guidelines recommend alcohol-free days, 
and/or reducing daily consumption if drinking on more days per week, but many do 
not, and some clearly state weekly intake maxima that are simply 7 times the stated 
daily maximum. 
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Table 1
Variation in recommended standard units and maximum intake of alcohol (g ethanol)
uni
t
daily
weekly
week : day
ratio
male
fem
ale
m:f
male
femal
e
m:f
male
fe
male
USA
14
56
42
1.33
196
98
2.00
3.50
2.33
M
exico
—
48
36
1.33
144
108
1.33
3.00
3.00
Ireland
10
40
30
1.33
210
140
1.50
5.25
4.67
Estonia
10
40
20
2.00
160
80
2.00
4.00
4.00
Poland
10
40
20
2.00
280
140
2.00
7.00
7.00
Switzerland
10
40
20
2.00
—
—
—
—
—
Italy
12
36
24
1.50
—
—
—
—
—
South Africa
12
36
24
1.50
—
—
—
—
—
UK
8
32
24
1.33
—
—
—
—
—
Brazil
10
30
20
1.50
—
—
—
—
—
Bulgaria
10
30
20
1.50
—
—
—
—
—
France
10
30
20
1.50
210
140
1.50
7.00
7.00
Netherlands
10
30
20
1.50
—
—
—
—
—
New Zealand
10
30
20
1.50
210
140
1.50
7.00
7.00
Singapore
10
30
20
1.50
—
—
—
—
—
Spain
10
30
20
1.50
210
140
1.50
7.00
7.00
Slovakia
14
28
14
2.00
—
—
—
—
—
Canada
13.45
40.35
26.9
1.50
201.75
134.5
1.50
5.00
5.00
Austria
—
24
16
1.50
—
—
—
—
—
Czech Republic
—
24
16
1.50
—
—
—
—
—
Germ
any
12
24
12
2.00
—
—
—
—
—
Iceland
12
24
12
2.00
168
84
2.00
7.00
7.00
Australia
10
20
20
1.00
—
—
—
—
—
Portugal
10
20
20
1.00
—
—
—
—
—
Finland
12
20
10
2.00
—
—
—
—
—
Hong Kong
10
20
10
2.00
—
—
—
—
—
Slovenia
10
20
10
2.00
—
—
—
—
—
Denm
ark
12
—
—
—
168
84
2.00
—
—
Lithuania
10
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
Sweden
12
—
—
—
168
108
1.56
—
—
M
ean
10.87
31.20
20.26
1.60
193.81
116.38
1.70
5.58
5.40
M
edian
10.00
30.00
20.00
1.50
198.88
121.25
1.53
6.13
6.00
M
ode
10.00
30.00
20.00
1.50
210.00
140.00
2.00
7.00
7.00
There was little clear geographic patterning in relation to the alcohol content of 
standard drinks. However, daily intake maxima tended to be greater in “wet” 
European countries where alcohol consumption is integrated into daily life (e.g., 
Italy, Spain, France, Portugal) than in “dry” countries where alcohol is more 
commonly part of “time out” behaviour (e.g., UK, Scandinavia).[31] Furthermore, 
“wet” countries are less likely to issue weekly intake maxima.
3.4.2. Maximum blood alcohol content when driving
Figure 2 displays wide variation in restrictions on maximum blood alcohol 
content (BAC: grams per Litre of blood) for drivers. Of the 145 countries for which 
limits are available, 21 (14%) allow no alcohol in the blood of drivers. Among the 
124 countries which allow drivers to have some alcohol in their blood, there is a 10-
fold variation between the least and most generous. For these countries, the mean 
limit is 0.52 g/L, and the median and mode are 0.5 g/L. However, 4 countries allow 
drivers to have a BAC of 1.0 g/L - i.e., nearly double each of the three measures of 
central tendency just mentioned. BAC limits for young or novice drivers range from 
0.0 g/L to 1.0 g/L: the mean is 0.46, the median is 0.5, and the mode is 0.8. BAC 
limits for professional drivers range from 0.0 g/L to 1.0 g/L: the mean is 0.47, the 
median is 0.5, and the mode is 0.8.
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Figure 2: International variation in maximum blood alcohol content (BAC: g/L) for drivers
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A minority of countries (16%) specify lower BACs for young/novice drivers, 
and/or professional drivers: most apply one limit to all drivers regardless of age or 
experience. Zero BAC legislation is more common for young/novice drivers (20% of 
countries) and professional drivers (21%) than the general population (14%). The 
vast majority of countries that specify zero BAC limits for young/novice drivers or 
professional drivers also specify zero BAC for all drivers. There were strong 
significant correlations between the general population BAC and BAC for 
young/novice drivers (r(133) = .84, p < .01) and professional drivers (r(133) = .86, p < .
01). Population BAC was not significantly related to daily alcohol intake maxima for 
men (r(19) = .06, p = .80) or women (r(18) = -.07, p = .78). Nor was population BAC 
significantly related to weekly alcohol intake maxima for men (r(7) = -.23, p = .63) or 
women (r(7) = -.34, p = .45) - although the number of observations for the latter 
analyses are too small to be reliable. 
The wide variation in BAC limits is not easy to explain according to cultural or 
regional variation. However, there are some interesting clusters of limits. For 
example, no English-speaking countries have BAC limits below 0.5 g/L. 
Comparisons of geographical clusters revealed significant variation in BACs (F(6, 139) 
= 4.38, p  < .01): post hoc tests revealed two clusters of regions: the mean BACs for 
the Middle-East (0.42), Asia (0.42), and Europe (0.43), were significantly lower than 
those for North America (0.80), Oceania (0.68), South America (0.63), and Africa 
(0.42). However, there is also considerable variation within regions. For example, 
European countries span the range from 0.0 to 0.8g/L, and there is no obvious 
association between BAC limits and having “wet” or “dry” drinking cultures (Room 
& Mäkelä, 2000). There were significant differences in the mean BAC for countries 
where the majority of the population are Muslim and all other countries (0.35 vs 
0.57; F(1,144) = 15.31, p < .01). However, it should be noted that the legal BAC in both 
majority Muslim countries and other countries spanned the full range from zero to 
1.0 g/L. It should also be noted that many majority Muslim countries do not specify 
a legal BAC given the assumption of abstinence.
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3.4.3. Alcohol consumption during pregnancy and breastfeeding
In contrast to the large number of countries with official guidelines for alcohol 
consumption when driving, there is a paucity of government alcohol consumption 
guidelines for pregnant or breastfeeding women. However, all of the 14 countries 
with available published guidelines - Australia, Canada, France, Ireland, Italy, 
Kenya, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, UK, USA - 
recommend that the safest option during pregnancy is not to drink alcohol. Several 
countries emphasise that if women do drink, then they should limit the number of 
drinks per day and the number of drinking days per week. In addition, several 
countries specify that women should not drink alcohol during the first few months of 
a baby’s life, and that they should not drink alcohol if they are planning to become 
pregnant.
3.5. Discussion
There is currently no international consensus about what a standard drink is, 
what low risk alcohol consumption is on a daily or weekly basis, or what the legal 
BAC should be for drivers. Although the WHO has suggested that pregnant women 
and drivers should be alcohol free,[19] and has issued some guidance on daily 
consumption, [26] the goal of harmonising definitions of standard drinks and 
consumption guidelines has not been achieved.[24] Furthermore, many countries 
simply do not issue such guidance, or do not provide readily-accessible information 
presented in forms that allow international comparisons. 
A global system of units and low risk drinking guidelines could help people to 
make better-informed choices about alcohol consumption. However, our analyses 
indicate great variability in national guidelines. Furthermore, recent reviews reveal a 
lack of a consensus and consistency among researchers, health professionals, and the 
alcohol industry in relation to the meaning of terms such as “responsible drinking” 
and “binge drinking”.[32-33] Such inconsistency may make it difficult for individuals to 
evaluate and monitor their own alcohol consumption.
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Part of the reason for the lack of agreement in low risk drinking guidelines may 
be that the epidemiological data do not identify clear or consistent thresholds at 
which alcohol increases the likelihood of different harms. For most health risks, 
there appear to be linear associations suggesting benefits from any reduction in 
alcohol intake; for other health risks there appear to be thresholds below which 
alcohol use does not increase risk; for yet other health risks there appear to be 
curvilinear associations indicating beneficial effects of low or moderate alcohol 
consumption.[6-13] Thus, different levels of alcohol consumption may have differential 
effects on different health risks. Research has revealed that the same epidemiological 
data could be used to justify different intake guidelines depending on which outcome 
one is most concerned about.[25,34,35] Furthermore, thresholds and related guidance 
may vary depending on whether the outcome measure of interest is morbidity or 
mortality,[35, Re12] whether the focus is on short-term harm or harm accumulated over 
time, and whether the focus is on absolute or relative risk.[15,16,25,34] In relation to the 
latter point, it is notable that the development of new low risk drinking guidelines 
was based on absolute risk of harm in Australia,[15] but relative risk of harm in 
Canada,[16] and that these different foci resulted in different guidelines in the two 
countries. The task of identifying simple risk thresholds is made more difficult by the 
suggestion that the effects of quantity and frequency of alcohol consumption should 
be considered separately.[36] Very few published guidelines explain which of these 
various concerns were prioritised in their development. If such information were 
available, then it might be easier to understand and explain the current lack of 
consensus.[34]  
There is no international agreement about whether women should drink as 
much as men or only half as much: even within the same countries different sex 
ratios are found for maximum daily and weekly consumption. Women tend to be 
more affected than men by the same dose of alcohol, a difference that is often 
explained by metabolic differences and body size and composition.[17-19] However, 
this cannot explain the observed variation in sex ratios for alcohol consumption: e.g., 
it is difficult to understand why the male:female daily maximum ratio is 2:1 in 
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Slovakia but 1.5:1 in the Czech Republic. One reason for such differences may be a 
focus on different risks within different time-frames, as reflected in the dual 
guidelines issued in Australia.[25,34,35] 
A further marker of the lack of international consensus is the finding that in 
some countries the weekly maximum is simply seven times the daily maximum 
whereas in others there is an explicit statement or implicit assumption that drinkers 
should have at least one alcohol-free day each week. If national guidelines were 
based on the same epidemiological data, then there should not be such wide 
discrepancies in how the risks associated with different patterns of alcohol use are 
defined.
The current lack of consensus could be overcome. The data suggest that all 
countries could be encouraged to define a standard drink as 10g of ethanol.  This 
would facilitate comparisons between epidemiological studies conducted in different 
countries. It would also make it easier for people living in a globalised world to 
develop and use transferable skills for monitoring and regulating their alcohol 
consumption. Based on the data presented here, it may make sense to standardise 
guidelines, and to recommend that: 
• women should drink no more than 2 standard drinks per day
• men should drink no more than 3 standard drinks per day
• women should drink no more than 12 standard drinks per week
• men should drink no more than 18 standard drinks per week
• women and men should have at least one alcohol-free day per week
• motor vehicle drivers should not consume any alcohol
• pregnant and breastfeeding women should not consume any alcohol
Such guidelines reflect the mean and median of published official guidelines, 
are based on a consistent 1.5:1 male:female consumption ratio, and have embedded 
within them an expectation that people should not drink every day. Of course, these 
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guidelines are somewhat arbitrary. However, the guidelines suggested above would 
remove some of the ambiguities and inconsistencies in the existing range of arbitrary 
guidelines. They represent a middle-ground between new evidence-based Canadian 
guidelines focused on relative risk, [16] and the new evidence-based Australian 
guidelines focused on absolute risk.[15] However, further research may be needed to 
determine whether more specific guidance is required for older or younger drinkers 
whose capacity to process alcohol and to manage the effects of intoxication may 
differ from that of other adults.[37,38]   
Effort to standardise guidelines is required. However, there are several reasons 
why there are not simple links between developing guidelines and changing people’s 
behaviour. First, it has been observed that even when people are aware of available 
guidelines, they do not always possess accurate knowledge or the skills required to 
use them.[39-42] Furthermore, communication about alcohol-related risks must use 
terms that match the drinking experiences of the population.[26,43] For example, 
guidelines based on standard drinks may be difficult to apply in contexts and cultures 
with strong traditions of non-commercial production and consumption of alcohol,[44] 
or in contexts in which alcohol is served in non-standardised measures. Standard 
units may not easily map onto packaged products or self-poured drinks, which may 
not contain whole units (thus making unit counting more difficult) and are usually 
substantially more than one unit.[39,40] In addition, it must be acknowledged that 
motivation to get drunk and have fun are important predictors of alcohol 
consumption, and that health concerns often have little influence on people’s alcohol 
consumption.[45-47] Attempts to use health-related messages to encourage moderate 
alcohol consumption are therefore likely to have limited success. Indeed, 
encouragement of moderation and restraint run counter to the contemporary cultural 
emphasis of excessive and conspicuous consumption.[43] An additional reason why 
there are not simple links between developing guidelines and reducing harm is that 
possession of more accurate information about alcohol units may facilitate more 
harmful consumption. For example, young people may use alcohol unit labelling to 
help them to select the most potent drinks.[48]
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Despite these caveats, it is important that for people who do want to adhere to 
recommendations to drink responsibly, there should be internationally-agreed 
standard definitions of alcohol units and consumption guidelines. Agreed low risk 
drinking guidelines - perhaps following the recommendations suggested above - 
would facilitate consistent labelling of packaged products, and would be useful for 
international efforts to reduce alcohol-related harm by increasing people’s capacity 
to monitor and regulate their alcohol consumption. 
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3.7. Appendix 
Appendix 1 List of countries included in searched for consumption
guidelines
European Union Africa
Austria Angola
Belgium Democratic Republic of Congo
Bulgaria Kenya
Cyprus South Africa
Czech Republic Tanzania
Denmark 
Estonia Asia
Finland India
France Indonesia
Germany Japan
Greece Philippines
Hungary Thailand
Ireland 
Italy Americas
Latvia Argentina
Lithuania Brasil
Luxembourg Canada
Malta Mexico
Netherlands United States of America
Poland 
Portugal Oceania
Romania Australia
Slovakia Fiji
Slovenia New Zealand
Spain Western Samoa
Sweden Vanuatu
United Kingdom
Other Europe Middle East
Iceland Israel
Moldova Jordan
Norway Saudi Arabia
Russia Syria
Switzerland United Arab Emirates
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Chapter 4
Motivation to adhere to unit-based guidelines for alcohol
consumption, and ability to do so is limited among university
students
4.1. Abstract
Aims: The first aim was to explore whether university students possess the 
information, motivation, and behavioural skills required to adhere to government 
guidelines for alcohol consumption expressed in “units” of alcohol. The second aim 
was to identify correlates of greater motivation to adhere to guidelines and greater 
capacity to monitor alcohol unit intake. Methods: An online questionnaire was 
completed by 614 university students aged 18-30 living in South-East England. Key 
outcome variables were motivation to adhere to unit-based guidelines, and a novel 
measure of accuracy of estimating recent alcohol unit intake. Findings: Respondents 
had poor knowledge of unit-based guidelines, and their motivation to adhere to them 
was low. Only half of the sample had the skills to accurately estimate the alcohol unit 
content of their recent alcohol consumption. Greater capacity to accurately estimate 
recent alcohol unit intake, and greater motivation to adhere to unit-based guidelines 
were related to psychological traits of greater conscientiousness and less 
extraversion, greater familiarity with unit-based guidelines and more positive 
attitudes toward them, and more moderate alcohol use. Conclusions: Taking into 
consideration people's beliefs and psychological traits could increase the 
effectiveness of health behaviour change strategies to curb alcohol consumption.
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4.2. Introduction
There is a need to develop and implement measures to encourage people to 
reduce their alcohol consumption. Concern about negative consequences related to 
excessive alcohol use has often been focused on young adults - especially students in 
higher education (Szmigin et al., 2008; Webb et al., 1996). It has been documented 
that many students in higher education drink more than their non-student peers and 
often above the recommended guidelines for “low-risk drinking” (Gill, 2002; Jones 
& Gregory, 2009; Kypri et al., 2005) The higher prevalence of heavy drinking 
among students in higher education puts them a greater risk for significant negative 
health and social outcomes (Harford et al., 2002; Lee & Forsythe, 2011; Office for 
National Statistics (ONS), 2015). These issues are of particular concern within the 
UK's binge drinking culture where, despite the number of non-drinkers being on the 
rise among young adults, there are still many who drink excessively (Home Office, 
2012; ONS, 2015; Piacentini & Banister, 2008).
The UK government has developed the “sensible drinking” message 
accompanied by guidelines in order to encourage moderate drinking within the 
general population (Department of Health, 1995; NHS Choices, 2015). Consumption 
of alcoholic drinks is measured in units of 10ml of pure ethyl alcohol. At the time of 
data collection, the advice from the Department of Health (1995) was that men 
should not drink more than 4 units and women should not exceed 3 units in any 
given day. In addition to these recommendations, both sexes should have at least 2 
alcohol-free days (or 48 hours) each week (Department of Health, 1995; Gill & 
O'May, 2007a, NHS, 2015). Weekly unit intake was no longer part of the 
government guidelines. However many researchers defined excessive intake as more 
than 21 units per week for men and more than 14 units per week for women (Batty et 
al., 2009; Turner, 1990; Wettlaufer et al., 2012). Such recommendations have 
recently been revised with the daily guidelines abandoned and the weekly ones 
reinstated with a maximum of 14 units now recommended for both men and women 
(Department of Health, 2016). The unit-based drinking guidelines have been 
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advertised in many ways in the UK. Since 2011 at least 80% of alcohol product 
labels must state the unit content and the recommended daily intake maxima 
(Department of Health, 2011). Furthermore, national campaigns such as the 
Change4Life campaign that provides, in addition to the drinking guidelines, exercise 
and healthy eating tips (NHS Choices, 2015). Recently, some organisations have also 
provided individuals with glasses marked with the unit content of various drinks as 
well as the UK alcohol intake guidelines as a way to promote them (Furtwängler & 
de Visser, 2016).
However, UK research has shown that few drinkers have accurate knowledge of 
unit-based guidelines and that even fewer apply them to their own alcohol 
consumption, this lack of accurate knowledge results in people inaccurately 
estimating how much they drink (de Visser, 2015; de Visser & Birch, 2012; Gill & 
O'May, 2007b; ONS, 2015). Evidence also shows a general lack of awareness and 
use of the unit-based guidelines among UK students in higher education (Craigs et 
al., 2012; Gill & O'May, 2007b). Therefore, research is needed to identify why 
university students lack knowledge of unit-based guidelines and do not use them to 
regulate their own drinking. 
Past research has identified key personality and attitudinal variables correlated 
with patterns of alcohol use. Studies of young people in the UK have revealed that 
determinants such as greater conscientiousness, greater self-efficacy, greater 
religiosity and greater age at onset of alcohol use are negatively correlated with 
alcohol consumption whereas more positive alcohol-related expectancies, stronger 
drinking motives, more favourable perceptions of prototypical drinkers, greater 
sensation-seeking and social norms more supportive of drinking are positively 
correlated with alcohol consumption (Atwell et al., 2011). Recent research into 
young people's beliefs about the effectiveness of various alcohol control strategies 
showed that older participants, those who expected more negative outcomes from 
alcohol and those who drank less alcohol had greater belief in the effectiveness of 
alcohol control strategies (de Visser et al., 2014). However, unlike the present 
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research, no studies to date have tested in the UK how these attitudes and personality 
dimensions are related to use of government guidelines for alcohol consumption. 
Attitudes can be defined as the predispositions and behavioural intentions (positives 
or negatives) that individuals automatically form based on their past experiences, 
media exposure and other types of socially supplied information (Eagly & Chaiken, 
2006). 
The Information-Motivation-Behavioral Skills (IMB) model (Fisher et al., 
1994) was applied to frame the study reported here. This model proposes that in 
order to initiate and maintain healthy behaviours it is essential for people to possess 
relevant information, to be motivated to change and to possess the behavioural skills 
required to enact healthy behaviours (Furtwängler & de Visser, 2016). When applied 
to alcohol use and use of unit-based guidelines, the IMB highlights the importance of 
individuals having knowledge of the guidelines, being motivated to use them, and 
having the necessary behavioural skills, such as being able to accurately monitor unit 
intake (de Visser, 2015). Past studies have looked at certain components of 
knowledge of alcohol consumption guidelines, but none have focused on accuracy of 
estimating unit consumption on recent drinking days.
The aim of this study was to further explore the knowledge of, attitudes toward, 
and use of unit-based guidelines among university students in the UK and identify 
potential differences between men and women. Particular attention was given to 
determining rates and correlates of being able to accurately estimate recent unit 
intake (using a novel method to do so - comparing detailed reports of alcohol 
consumption on the most recent drinking day with estimates of the corresponding 
unit consumption) and being motivated to use unit-based guidelines for alcohol 
intake. 
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4.3. Methods
4.3.1. Procedure and sample 
The data presented here come from a mixed-methods study of alcohol use and 
knowledge of unit-based guidelines in students attending a University based in 
South-East England. This study was granted ethical approval by the host institution 
and was carried out during the winter and summer semesters of the academic year in 
2011. Participants were 614 university students (415 women and 199 men aged 18-
30), all drinkers, who were recruited through an online participant pool and 
advertisements on campus. The sample was predominantly white (85.8%) with the 
most represented area subject (40%) being psychology. Individuals interested in 
participating were directed to an online information sheet and consent form. Once 
informed consent was obtained, participants were given access to an online 
questionnaire. All responses were anonymous and as an incentive participants had 
the option to either receive research participation credits towards their degree (for 
psychology students only) or to be entered into a ballot for a £25 spending voucher. 
4.3.2. Questionnaire
One key outcome variable was accuracy of estimates of recent unit 
consumption. Participants were asked to describe as precisely as possible the type, 
brand and quantity of alcohol they had consumed on the most recent day on which 
they drank alcohol (e.g. two pints of Stella Artois, and a shot of Tequila). They were 
then asked to estimate how many units of alcohol this represented. Participants’ 
reports of their alcohol intake were used by the researchers to calculate the actual 
number of units consumed. This was then compared to the participants’ estimate to 
allow them to be categorised as being accurate (if the estimate was within ± 10% of 
the actual figure), underestimates (if the estimate was > 10% less than actual intake), 
or overestimates (if the estimate was > 10% more than actual intake). 
Motivation to use unit-based guidelines for alcohol consumption was 
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assessed with the item “how motivated are you to adhere to the government 
guidelines when you drink?”. Respondents used a 5-point Likert scale (end-points 
“not at all” and “extremely”) and higher scores indicated a stronger motivation to use 
the guidelines.
Two aspects of personality were assessed. The root phrase “please indicate how 
often the following apply to you...” was followed by 10 items in each of two 
domains: Conscientiousness (Cronbach  = .80; e.g., “I pay attention to details”); 
and Extraversion (Cronbach  = .89; e.g., “I talk to a lot of different people at 
parties”) (Goldberg, 1992). For both of these scales, respondents used 5-point Likert 
scales (end-points “very inaccurate” and “very accurate”), with higher scores 
indicating greater conscientiousness and extraversion.  
Alcohol Outcome Expectancies (AOE) were assessed with 27 items in two 
subscales (Leigh & Stacy, 1993). Respondents used 5-point Likert scales (end-
points:  “no chance” and “certain to happen”) to respond to statements on both 
scales. The AOE-positive scale contained 16 items such as “when people drink 
alcohol they have a good time”. It had good internal consistency (Cronbach α = .80), 
and higher scores indicated a stronger belief that drinking is linked to positive 
outcomes. The AOE-negative scale contained 11 items such as “when people drink 
alcohol they behave badly”. It had good internal consistency (Cronbach α = .75), and 
higher scores indicated a stronger belief that drinking is linked to negative outcomes.
Participants' knowledge of the government guidelines was assessed with four 
items adapted from Author (Birch & de Visser, 2012). After the stem “What are the 
government guidelines for maximum DAILY alcohol intake?” respondents used drop 
down menus with options ranging from 1 unit to 12 units to complete 2 statements 
“[Men/women] are advised to drink no more than ... units a day”. After the stem 
“What are the government guidelines for maximum WEEKLY alcohol intake?” 
respondents used drop down menus with options 1 unit, 4, 7, 11, ... 31. 34. 37 units 
to complete 2 statements “[Men/women] are advised to drink no more than ... units a 
week”.Respondents also responded to the question “One unit of alcohol consists of 
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what amount of pure alcohol?” using a drop-down menu with the following options: 
0.1mL / 0.08g; 0.5mL / 0.4g;. 1mL / 0.8g; 5mL / 4g;. 10mL / 8g; 50mL / 40g;. 
100mL / 80g.Correct responses to these items were summed, so that higher scores 
indicated better knowledge. 
Familiarity with the guidelines was assessed with one item adapted from 
Author (20XX): “How familiar are you with the concept of “units” of alcohol?” 
Participants used a 5-point Likert scale (anchors: “not at all”, “extremely”) and 
higher scores indicated a higher familiarity with the concept of units. 
Perceived usefulness of the guidelines was assessed with one item adapted 
from Author (20XX): “How useful to you is the concept of ‘units’ of alcohol”. A 5-
point Likert scale was used (end-points: “not at all” and “extremely”) and higher 
score indicated participants finding the concepts of units more useful. 
Frequency of counting units was assessed with one item (“how often do you 
count how many units you have consumed?”) and frequency of using the 
guidelines was assessed with the following item: “how often do you use government 
guidelines to monitor your alcohol consumption?”. 5-point Likert scales were used 
for both (end-points: “never” and “always”) and higher scores indicated a higher 
frequency of counting units and using the guidelines. 
Participants' alcohol consumption within the last week was assessed by asking 
them to report how many units of alcohol they had on each of the last seven days. 
They completed this task with the aid of a guide to the unit content of various drinks. 
This task was presented after the assessment of participants’ knowledge of the 
government guidelines, and the questionnaire was set up to forbid backtracking so 
that participants could not return to earlier pages to correct incorrect responses to 
knowledge questions. Reports of unit consumed on each day in the last week were 
summed to give the total unit intake for that week. A single item adapted from de 
Visser & Birch (2012) assessed frequency of getting drunk in the last month. 
For a comprehensive account of all the variables measured refer to a copy of the 
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full questionnaire (see Appendix D).
4.3.3. Analytic approach
Initially, One-way ANOVAs were conducted to identify correlates of giving 
accurate estimates of unit consumption rather than under- or over-estimates. Scheffé 
post hoc comparisons were used to identify significant differences between the three 
groups. We also planned to run a multinomial regression to identify the significant 
multivariate correlates explaining the variance in participants' group membership 
(accurate, under- or over-estimator). 
A correlation matrix was used to investigate the association between all putative 
correlates of beliefs about, and use of unit-based guidelines. Particular attention was 
given to correlates of motivation to adhere to unit-based guidelines. Multivariate 
linear regression was then conducted to identify significant multivariate correlates of 
motivation to use the guidelines based on the significant correlates identified in the 
correlation matrix. 
Data for continuous variables were checked for breaches of assumptions of 
normality. Except for the number of units consumed in the last week, the skewness 
values of all variables ranged between ±2 which is deemed acceptable (Field, 2009). 
Using z- score method, 7 outliners (bigger than a ±3 standard deviation) were 
identified for this variable and replaced with the value of the mean number of units 
consumed (19). The analyses with the new transformed variable were re-run but 
there was no significant change in the results found. Since the variable could not be 
transformed to normal successfully, the raw data were used. Preliminary analyses 
were conducted to determine whether to run separate analyses for women and men. 
Due to the number of analyses carried out, we adopted a stricter p-value of p < 0.01. 
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4.4. Results
Analyses displayed in Table 1 show that generally scores were around or below 
the midpoint of each scale. Respondents' knowledge of the unit-based guidelines was 
a mean score of 2.1 on a 0-4 scale. Respondents' mean familiarity with the guidelines 
score was 2.9 out of 5. They did not find them very useful, with a mean score of 2.5 
out of 5. Even fewer reported counting units or using the guidelines to monitor their 
own alcohol intake, with respective mean scores of 1.8 and 1.3 out of 5. Motivation 
to adhere to the guidelines was a mean score of 1.7, which is below the mid-point of 
the 5-point scale. 
In addition to having limited knowledge, negative attitudes and low motivation, 
participants' ability to accurately estimate unit content was as follows: approximately 
a third (30.5%) of the respondents gave accurate estimates of their unit intake, 35.2% 
gave underestimates, and 34.4% gave overestimates. 
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Table 1
 S
ex differences in variables
W
om
en
(n=415)
M
en
(n=199)
Sam
ple 
(n=614)
E
ffect size
m
ean
(s.d.)
m
ean (s.d.)
m
ean (s.d.)
P
ositive outcom
e
expectancy
a
3.63 (0.35)
3.66 (0.41)
3.64 (0.37)
t(336.65)  =  -1.01, p = .31
d = -0.11
N
egative outcom
e
expectancy
a
3.47 (0.37)
3.42 (0.42)
3.45 (0.38)
t(612)  = 1.39, p = .17
d = 0.11
C
onscientiousness
a
3.40 (0.63)
3.35 (0.61)
3.39 (0.62)
t(612)  = 1.09 , p = .28
d = 0.09
E
xtraversion
a 
3.28 (0.71)
3.39 (0.68)
3.32 (0.70)
t(612)  = -1.86 , p = .06
d = -0.15
K
now
ledge of guidelines
b
2.09 (1.20)
2.18 (1.34)
2.12 (1.25)
t(355.04)  = -0.82 , p = .41
d = -0.09
Fam
iliarity w
ith guidelines
a
2.69 (1.13)
3.24 (1.16)
2.87 (1.17)
t(612)  = -5.60, p < .01
d = -0.45
P
erceived utility of
guidelines
a
2.44 (1.25)
2.62 (1.27)
2.50 (1.18)
t(346.37)  = -1.70 , p = .09
d = -0.18
Frequency of counting units
a
1.72 (1.10)
1.83 (1.11)
1.76 (1.11)
t(612)  = -1.14 , p = .25
d = -0.09
Frequency of using the
guidelines
a 
1.31 (0.74)
1.37 (0.84)
1.33 (0.77)
t(612)  = -0.95 , p = .34
d = -0.08
M
otivation to use guidelines
a
1.68 (0.96)
1.59 (0.98)
1.65 (0.97)
t(612)  = 1.16 , p = .25
d = 0.09
H
ow
 easy to use guidelines
a
3.32 (1.21)
3.44 (1.33)
3.36 (1.25)
t(359.54)  = -1.05, p = .30
d = -0.11
U
nits consum
ed in last w
eek
15.12
(13.34)
22.66 (18.35)
17.57 (18.43)
t(301.76)  = -5.12 , p < .01
d = -0.47
Frequency of being drunk
last m
onth
4.74 (4.88)
5.53 (5.30)
5.00 (5.03)
t(363.48)  = -1.77, p = .08
d = -0.19
A
ctual units consum
ed on
m
ost recent drinking day
7.56 (4.97)
10.75 (8.62)
8.70 (7.04)
t(262.95)  = -4.83, p < .01
d = -0.60
A
ccuracy of estim
ate of unit
intake 
χ 2(2)  = 6.40 , p = .04
V
 = 0.07
underestim
ate
34.7%
36.2%
35.2%
correct
33.5%
24.1%
30.5%
overestim
ate
31.8%
39.7%
34.4%
a - range = 1-5
b - range = 0-4
The data in Table 1 show that there were few sex differences in personality 
variables, knowledge, attitudes and beliefs about unit-based guidelines, frequency of 
use of the guidelines and patterns of alcohol consumption. Significant differences 
(with medium effect sizes) were that men reported greater familiarity with the unit-
based guidelines and consumed more units on the most recent drinking day and in 
the last week. There were no significant differences between men and women on 
motivation to adhere to the guidelines and level of accuracy; therefore analyses were 
conducted on the whole sample.  
The only significant correlate of giving accurate estimates of unit intake was the 
level of familiarity (Table 2). Participants who accurately estimated their unit alcohol 
intake were more familiar with the guidelines than respondents who underestimated. 
Accuracy of estimation was not significantly related to positive or negative 
expectancies towards alcohol, how much respondents knew about the unit-based 
guidelines, how motivated they were to use the guidelines, nor how often they used 
them. Personality determinants such as conscientiousness and extraversion and 
patterns of alcohol consumption did not have a significant influence on the 
respondents' ability to estimate their unit alcohol intake. Because only one bivariate 
correlate was significant, the planned multinomial regression was not conducted. 
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Table 2
C
orrelates of accurate estim
ation of unit intake on m
ost recent drinking day
underestim
ate
accurate
overestim
ate
m
ean (s.d.)
m
ean (s.d.)
m
ean (s.d.)
difference
effect size
P
ositive outcom
e expectancy
a
3.64 (0.36)
3.67 (0.37)
3.61 (0.37)
F
(2,611)  = 1.58 , p = .21
h
2 = 0.01
N
egative outcom
e expectancy
a
3.44 (0.43)
3.45 (0.34)
3.46 (0.38)
F
(2,611)  = 0.09 , p = .92
h
2 < 0.01
C
onscientiousness
a
3.39 (0.64)
3.38 (0.59)
3.40 (0.64)
F
(2,611)  = 0.08 , p = .93
h
2 < 0.01
E
xtraversion
a
3.26 (0.74)
3.32 (0.69)
3.37 (0.68)
F
(2,611)  = 1.37 , p = .26
h
2 < 0.01
K
now
ledge of guidelines
b
2.02 (1.14)
2.26 (1.29)
2.11 (1.32)
F
(2,611)  = 1.93 , p = .15
h
2 = 0.01
Fam
iliarity w
ith guidelines
a
2.71 (1.21) c
3.09 (1.11) d
2.83 (1.15)
F
(2,611)  = 5.49, p < .01
h
2 = 0.02
P
erceived utility of guidelines
a
2.40 (1.18)
2.59 (1.10)
2.51 (1.24)
F
(2,611)  = 1.46 , p = .23
h
2 < 0.01
Frequency of counting units
a
1.82 (1.16)
1.79 (1.14)
1.66 (1.02)
F
(2,611)  = 1.27 , p = .28
h
2 < 0.01
Frequency of use of guidelines
a
1.35 (0.81)
1.28 (0.68)
1.35 (0.82)
F
(2,611)  = 0.47 , p = .63
h
2 < 0.01
M
otivation to use guidelines
a
1.73 (1.03)
1.52 (0.83)
1.70 (1.00)
F
(2,611)  = 2.67 , p = .07
h
2 = 0.01
H
ow
 easy to use guidelines
a
3.32 (1.26)
3.41 (1.24)
3.36 (1.27)
F
(2,611)  = 0.24 , p = .79
h
2 < 0.01
U
nits consum
ed in last w
eek
18.74 (17.01)
17.17 (13.72)
16.75 (15.51)
F
(2,611)  = 0.96 , p = .38
h
2 = 0.01
Freq. drunk w
ithin last m
onth
4.52 (5.06)
5.32 (4.82)
5.19 (5.16)
F
(2,611)  = 1.53 , p = .22
h
2 = 0.01
A
ctual units consum
ed on m
ost 
recent drinking day
9.19 (7.49)
8.97 (6.09)
7.65 (5.79)
F
(2,611)  = 3.42 , p = .03
h
2 = 0.01
m
ean scores w
ith different superscripts are significantly different
c - range = 1-5             d - range = 0-4
The correlation matrix in Table 3 displays the degree of association between all 
putative correlates of beliefs about, and use of unit-based guidelines. In the 
discussion that follows, particular attention is given to correlates of motivation to 
adhere to unit-based guidelines. Greater motivation to adhere to the guidelines was 
significantly related to greater conscientiousness, less extraversion, better knowledge 
of the guidelines, greater familiarity with the guidelines, greater perceived utility of 
the guidelines, more frequent counting of units, more frequent use of the guidelines, 
greater perceived use of the guidelines, consuming fewer units in the last week, and 
getting drunk less frequently in the last month. 
Five significant independent multivariate correlates (Table 4) were identified 
that explained 41% of the variance in motivation to use the guidelines (F (10, 601) = 
41.65, p < .01; R2 = .41). Stronger motivation to adhere to government guidelines for 
alcohol intake was related to greater conscientiousness, greater perceived usefulness 
of the guidelines but also greater use of them. Participants who were less familiar 
with the guidelines and reported getting drunk fewer times in the last month showed 
greater motivation to adhere to the drinking guidelines. 
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Table 3 C
orrelations betw
een key variables, including m
otivation to adhere to unit-based guidelines
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
1. 
P
ositive A
O
E
 
-
2. 
N
egative A
O
E
 
r = .40
p < .01
-
3. 
C
onscientiousness
r = -.07
p = .07
r = .05
p = .19
-
4. 
E
xtraversion
r = .05
p = .21
r = .00
p = .98
r = -.11
p < .01
-
5. 
K
now
ledge of guidelines
r = -.11
p < .01
r = -.07
p = .08
r = .07
p = .09
r = -.04
p = .39
-
6. 
Fam
iliarity w
ith guidelines
r = -.06
p = .15
r = -.08
p = .05
r = .04
p = .31
r = .03
p = .45
r = .25
p < .01
-
7. 
P
erceived usefulness of guidelines
r = -.08
p = .04
r = .09
p = .03
r = .09
p = .02
r = .01
p = .90
r = .22
p < .01
r = .50
p < .01
-
8. 
Frequency of counting units
r = -.40
p = .32
r = .11
p < .01
r = .13
p < .01
r = -.06
p = .12
r = .21
p < .01
r = .37
p < .01
r = .46
p < .01
-
9. 
Frequency of use guidelines
r = -.06
p = .12
r = .07
p = .09
r = .19
p < .01
r = -.11
p < .01
r = .13
p < .01
r = .37
p < .01
r = .33
p < .01
r = .59
p < .01
-
10. 
H
ow
 easy to use guidelines
r = -.19
p < .01
r = .03
p = .45
r = .18
p < .01
r = -.15
p < .01
r = .09
p = .02
r = .17
p < .01
r = .21
p < .01
r = .20
p < .01
r = .18
p < .01
-
11. 
U
nits consum
ed last w
eek
r = .11
p < .01
r = -.12
p < .01
r = -.26
p < .01
r = .21
p < .01
r = --.04
p = .35
r = .06
p = .14
r = -.08
p = .06
r = -.14
p < .01
r = -.16
p < .01
r = -.32
p < .01
-
12. 
Frequency of being drunk last 
m
onth
r = .16
p < .01
r = -.05
p = .19
r = -.26
p < .01
r = .22
p < .01
r = -.08
p = .06
r = .00
p = .99
r = -.11
p < .01
r = -.17
p < .01
r = -.20
p < .01
r = -.31
p < .01
r = .61
p < .01
-
13. 
M
otivation to use guidelines 
r = -.07
p = .09
r = .10
p = .02
r = .26
p < .01
r = -.18
p < .01
r = .11
p < .01
r = .12
p < .01
r = .29
p < .01
r = .41
p < .01
r = .58
p < .01
r = .25
p < .01
r = -.26
p < .01
r = -.30
p < .01
Table 4
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otivation to use unit-based guidelines 
B
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C
onscientiousness
0.15 (0.05)
0.10
2.92, p < .01
E
xtraversion
-0.09 (0.05)
-0.06
-1.96, p = .05
K
now
ledge of guidelines
0.01 (0.03)
0.01
0.37, p = .71
Fam
iliarity w
ith guidelines
-0.09 (0.03)
-0.11
-2.80, p < .01
P
erceived utility of guidelines
0.10 (0.03)
0.12
3.14, p < .01
Frequency of counting units
0.06 (0.04)
0.06
1.51, p = .13
Frequency of use of guidelines
0.58 (0.05)
0.46
11.63, p < .01
H
ow
 easy to use guidelines
0.06 (0.03)
0.07
2.15, p = .04
Freq. drunk w
ithin last m
onth 
-0.02 (0.01)
-0.11
-2.70, p < .01
U
nits consum
ed in last w
eek 
-0.01 (0.02)
-0.04
-0.89, p = .37
4.5. Discussion
The aim of this study was to identify the correlates of accurately assessing the 
unit content of own alcohol intake and motivation to use government guidelines for 
alcohol consumption. A further aim was to better understand the attitudes and 
personality dimensions related to the government's guidelines in a sample of UK 
students. 
The IMB model was used to focus the study and frame the analyses. In relation 
to the “Information” component of the IMB model, the data revealed - in line with 
previous research (e.g., de Visser, 2015; de Visser & Birch, 2012) - that respondents 
had limited knowledge of the unit-based guidelines. 
In relation to the “motivation” component of the IMB model, the findings were 
similar to research from Kerr and Stockwell (2012). The data presented here 
revealed that the overall motivation to adhere to unit-based guidelines was low. 
Evidence has shown that people's low motivation to adhere to the guidelines 
stemmed from the fact that these recommendations lacked relevance to their drinking 
practices and their experience as drinkers. Drinking motives need to be taken into 
consideration because when people drink to get intoxicated, unit based drinking 
guidelines are likely to be perceived as unrealistic and irrelevant (de Visser et al., 
2014; Lovatt et al., 2015). Furthermore, students often concentrate their alcohol 
consumption over one or two days a week (Maggs et al., 2011) which may explain 
why daily guidelines do not match the way they drink and why they lack motivation 
to adhere to them. 
Analyses related to the final “behavioural skills” component of the IMB model 
showed that only 30.5% of the sample were able to accurately estimate their alcohol 
intake in terms of units. Approximately one-third underestimated how many units 
they had consumed on their last drinking occasion by at least 10%, and another third 
overestimated their unit intake. Although, from a public health perspective the main 
group of concern is the people who underestimated their unit intake, our results 
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highlight the fact that the majority (64.4%) of our participants were not able to 
accurately use the units of alcohol system in order to estimate and/or regulate their 
own consumption. This corroborates previous research showing that participants did 
not possess the adequate skills to accurately estimate the alcohol unit content of 
different beverages (de Visser & Birch, 2012; Kerr et al., 2005; Wilkinson et al., 
2011). Our results showed that the main determinant of accuracy of estimates of unit 
content was familiarity which is in line with previous research indicating that 
accurate estimates of units were linked with familiarity with and knowledge of the 
guidelines (Furtwängler & de Visser, 2016). Recent research has also provided 
evidence that people regulate their drinking in ways that make sense to them and that 
units may be a flawed metric system for people who tend to monitor their 
consumption in numbers of drinks or containers rather than units (Lovatt et al., 2015; 
de Visser et al., 2014). This might also explain why some of our participants 
struggled to estimate their own unit alcohol intake.
One strength of this study was the successful deployment of a novel method for 
assessing accuracy of estimates of unit intake. A further was the use of the IMB 
model to identify key cognitive and behavioural factors related to likely adherence to 
government guidelines for alcohol consumption. However, the study had some 
limitations. These include the fact that the sample was composed of young adult 
students and that there was an over-representation of female participants. The sample 
was self-selected and composed by 40% of psychology students which might be 
explained by the incentive for them to receive course credits in exchange of their 
participation. A bias might also have been created by the fact that students in this 
subject area may be more familiar and have a greater interest in health related 
behaviour change measures such as the government's drinking guidelines. Future 
research could investigate similar issues in a non-student population and in adults 
later in life. Another limitation was that the analyses were based on self-report of 
alcohol consumption which is not always most accurate (but see Del Boca & Darkes, 
2003). Using a survey has its own limitations, as such methods do not allow 
examination of why people lack motivation to adhere to unit-based guidelines, do 
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not perceive them to be useful or easy to use. In depth interviews could help 
complementing the present results and investigate further why people are not 
familiar with the guidelines, lack motivation and the skills to apply them to estimate 
the unit content of their own alcohol consumption (Furtwängler & de Visser, 2016). 
It is also a possibility that participants had access to information (e.g. online) to 
answer questions about the government's drinking guidelines which might have 
skewed and increase participants' scores of knowledge. However, with the 
participants obtaining an average score of 2.12 (out of a possible 5), and with higher 
scores indicating better knowledge we feel that it was not a recurrent occurrence. 
Finally, future research could explore the impact of the new UK 
recommendations on 'safe levels of alcohol consumption' on people's motivation to 
adhere to them and their ability to do so. 
4.6. Conclusion 
It is essential to develop new interventions to encourage people to curb their 
alcohol intake. Previous research found that most people were aware of the unit-
based guidelines and the recommendations for low-risk drinking but were not able to 
recollect them properly and lack the skills to apply them to their own drinking (de 
Visser, 2015; de Visser & Birch, 2012; Gill & O’May, 2007; ONS, 2015). 
The implications are that more information about the guidelines for the general 
population is needed - perhaps through new prevention campaigns. Health behaviour 
change interventions need to enhance young people's motivation to adhere to such 
guidelines, but also need to help people to develop the skills required to apply them 
to their own drinking. For example, a recent study has shown that a drink-pouring 
exercise combined with personalized feedback could help improve people's knowledge 
of and adherence to low risk drinking guidelines (de Visser, 2015). Lastly, the research 
presented here showed that there is a need to improve motivation and the skills 
required to monitor unit intake in young adults. It also highlighted that familiarity 
with the guidelines played a significant role on people's ability to estimate own unit 
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consumption and that attitudes toward them played a role in their motivation to 
adhere to them. Implementing measures to improve young adults' familiarity with, 
and to enhance positive attitudes toward the drinking guidelines might be the best 
way forward. With the recent revisions of the drinking guidelines in the UK, we 
think that the government has a great opportunity to promote them appropriately in 
order to raise awareness and familiarity in the general population and also among 
young adults. 
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Chapter 5
University Students' beliefs about unit-based guidelines: A
qualitative study 
5.1. Abstract
UK government guidance for alcohol consumption is expressed in ‘units’ of 
alcohol. This study employed semi-structured interviews to explore university 
students’ knowledge of, attitudes towards, and use of unit-based guidelines. 
Thematic analysis revealed that participants were not motivated to adhere to unit-
based guidelines and that they lacked the skills required to apply them to reduce their 
own drinking. Instead, interviewees used individual strategies to monitor their 
drinking. The results suggest that public health interventions should include 
provision of information, efforts to motivate young people to change their behaviour 
and strategies to develop skills for managing alcohol consumption. 
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5.2. Introduction
The health and social costs of alcohol are well documented (Balakrishnan et al., 
2009; Scarborough et al., 2011). Although alcohol is part of the social lives of people of 
all ages, concern has often been focused on young adults - especially students in higher 
education. Recent statistics show that in the UK, young drinkers are less likely (48%) to 
report drinking alcohol in the previous week than older adults (66%). However, young 
drinkers aged 16 to 24 are more likely than any other age group to drink more than the 
weekly recommended limit in one single occasion (ONS, 2016). This confirmed 
previous finding that young drinkers are more likely than older adults to engage in 
heavy episodic drinking, and many students in higher education drink above the 
recommended guidelines (ONS, 2015; Piacentini and Banister, 2008).
To encourage people to reduce their alcohol intake, the UK government introduced 
the “sensible drinking” message in 1995, accompanied by guidelines for alcohol 
consumption expressed in “units” of 10mL/8g of ethyl alcohol (Department of Health, 
1995; NHS, 2015a). Current advice is that men should not regularly drink more than 4 
units and women should not regularly exceed 3 units per day (Department of Health, 
1995; NHS, 2015a). In addition, people should have at least two alcohol-free days a 
week.  Although weekly unit intake is not part of the government guidelines, researchers 
often measure whether men and women exceed 21 and 14 units per week, respectively. 
(Batty et al., 2009). Binge drinking (or heavy episodic drinking) is often defined as 
drinking more than twice the daily recommended maximum in one day - i.e., eight or 
more units for men; six or more units for women (Herring et al., 2008). Although most 
developed countries have some version of a unit-based system, there is no international 
consensus on unit size or recommended daily or weekly intake maxima (Furtwaengler 
and de Visser, 2013). 
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5.2.1. Understanding use and non-use of government alcohol guidelines
The Information-Motivation-Behavioural Skills Model (IMB) (Fisher and Fisher, 
1992) suggests that to initiate and maintain healthy behaviours, individuals must 
possess relevant information, ideally including explanations of techniques to apply. 
Possessing information is necessary, but people must also be motivated to change. The 
model argues that well-informed, well-motivated individuals must also possess the 
necessary behavioural skills to enact healthy behaviours. When applied to alcohol 
research, existing literature shows that if “sensible drinking” messages are to have a 
positive impact, then it is essential that people understand unit-based guidelines, feel 
motivated to adhere to them, and have the skills required to do so (de Visser, 2015). 
Research has shown that although most drinkers are aware of unit-based 
guidelines, few have accurate knowledge of them, and even fewer apply them to their 
own alcohol consumption. This lack of knowledge results in people making inaccurate 
estimates of how much they drink (de Visser, 2015; de Visser and Birch, 2012; Gill and 
O'May, 2007a, 2007b; ONS, 2015). In drink-pouring studies, participants often pour 
more than one standard drink or unit, and inaccurately estimate the amount of alcohol in 
a self-defined “usual” drink (de Visser, 2015; Kerr et al., 2005; Wilkinson et al., 2011). 
Furthermore, many young people do not perceive unit-based guidelines to be useful and 
are not motivated to adhere to them (de Visser and Birch, 2012; White et al., 2005).
Government guidelines have been derived with a predominantly health-focused 
message (Room and Rehm, 2012; Stockwell et al., 2012). This approach might not be 
the most effective for motivating young people, who tend not to be worried about health 
or consider their own alcohol intake to be harmful or dangerous (de Visser et al., 2013; 
Harrison et al., 2011). Further research is needed to determine why young people lack 
the knowledge, motivation, ad skills required to use unit-based guidelines. Qualitative 
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methods are useful for examining what people think about health-related issues because 
they put the primary focus on people’s knowledge and perceptions of unit-based 
guidelines, their motivation and capacity to adhere to them, and their experiences as 
drinkers. The aims of the study described here were to explore the knowledge of, 
attitudes toward, and use of unit-based guidelines among university students. 
5.3. Methods 
5.3.1. Participants and procedure
The data presented here come from a mixed-methods study of university students 
in South-East England granted ethical approval by the host institution. The first phase of 
the study was a quantitative survey of alcohol use and knowledge of unit-based 
guidelines (614 students aged 18-30; 415 women and 199 men). Survey participants 
indicated whether they would be willing to be interviewed on topics covered in the 
questionnaire. Interested participants were invited by email and offered remuneration of 
either £5 or research participation credits. Interviewees gave written informed consent 
before being interviewed. Twelve semi-structured interviews were carried out with 8 
women and 4 men aged 19-28. Interviews were conducted by the first author on the 
university campus. They commenced with an exploration of students’ motives for 
drinking and not drinking, and then explored participants’ knowledge of, attitudes 
toward, and use of unit-based guidelines. Interviewees also described approaches that 
they felt could improve and/or replace unit-based guidelines. Recordings of interviews 
were transcribed verbatim, and all identifiers were replaced with pseudonyms.
5.3.2. Thematic Analysis
Analyses employed an interpretative approach modelled on the procedures used in 
Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis (IPA: Smith et al., 2009) which prioritises 
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how individuals make sense of their experiences. The first author read the first interview 
and noted any observations, reflections and thoughts. The initial interview was re-read 
several times, and emergent themes were identified. These themes were organised in 
“clusters” in a table with quotations from the interview. A table of themes including 
quotations from the participants was created for each interview was constructed and is 
available on request. The same process was applied for the 11 remaining interviews, and 
new themes were added to those identified in earlier data. For the first two interviews, 
both authors independently coded the transcripts and agreed on an analytic plan. At all 
stages, the analyses conducted by the first author were discussed with the second author 
to ensure a consistent, consensual approach to analyses and interpretations. A summary 
table including themes and quotations from all interviews. The results are presented 
under seven headings representing the major themes to emerge from the analyses.
5.4. Results
5.4.1 Positive aspects of drinking
The most common reason interviewees gave for drinking was having fun and 
socialising with their friends. Many said that they like drinking because it helps lower 
their inhibitions and provides a confidence boost when meeting new people. Participants 
also mentioned that drinking alcohol helped them forget about their problems: 
Belinda: If you're going out then you can forget about all that week, deadlines, 
and just enjoy seeing your friends and just having a joke
Participants also found the effects of alcohol on their or their friends' behaviour 
entertaining and liked that when drinking, the unexpected could happen. They said that 
this aspect of drinking in excess was exciting and part of the fun when drinking and 
socialising:
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Chris: Strange things happen on a night out that wouldn't happen if you were 
sober, like people just being ridiculous and entertaining
5.4.2. Negative aspects of drinking
All participants expressed a dislike of hangovers. Without exception it was the first 
thing they spontaneously reported as the main negative consequence of drinking 
alcohol. In addition to the physical side of the hangover, such as feeling sick and tired, 
the fact that it would take time the following day to recover was also mentioned, 
because it would make it difficult for them to fulfil work or study commitments:
Amy: Not being able to do the work I need to do. I hate feeling like that. I can't get 
away with being like that anymore, ’cause I've got more stuff to do
The majority thought that alcohol could have a negative impact on their general 
health, and some mentioned conditions such as cirrhosis. In addition, many thought that 
their brain could be damaged: blackouts and memory loss were considered negative 
aspects of heavy drinking. Although the risk of alcohol dependence was noted by some 
participants, none deemed their alcohol consumption problematic. A few admitted that 
although they might drink excessively at times, because of their young age, they were 
not concerned about their long-term health: 
Chris: I just hope that because I am young that at this stage it doesn't really 
matter, whereas it will matter more in the future. Like I wouldn't want to drink as 
much. If I drank as I did when I was 30 as I do now, I’d feel like something was 
wrong
Interviewees noted that having fewer responsibilities and enjoying the freedom of a 
student lifestyle helped explain why they could drink more than other young people. 
They tended to feel that even if they were currently drinking more than they should, 
when they left university, their alcohol intake would reduce (e.g., “I think that after uni 
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when I am a little bit older, I'd like to think that I'll drink a lot less”, Dina.)
Some participants – predominantly, but not only, women - said that they were 
aware of the high calorie content of alcoholic beverages and were concerned about 
gaining weight by drinking too much (e.g., “I don't want to end up drinking loads and 
putting on weight”, Amy). On some occasions, participants tried to be healthier by 
drinking less alcohol, but they admitted that it was hard to find the right balance 
between enjoying drinking and having fun, and simultaneously adopting a healthier 
lifestyle: 
Amy: “I have been trying to drink a bit less and be healthier and stuff, but 
obviously at the same time it's something that I enjoy, and I feel I have to get that 
balance between being healthy and also enjoying your life
Participants also expressed concern about the negative impact of excessive alcohol 
consumption on people's behaviour. Interviewees noted that they disliked the fact that 
they or their friends could become an annoyance to others, and potentially ruin 
everybody else's night out. They also noted that they could hurt themselves or others by 
putting themselves in dangerous or vulnerable situations, or embarrass themselves by 
saying or doing things that they would later regret:
Dina: If other people get too drunk, then they'll ruin the night ’cause they'll get 
kicked out or they'll be throwing up. So I think that's a bad thing when some 
people don't quite know, realise how much they are drinking and pass their 
boundaries
5.4.3. Attitudes towards unit-based guidelines
No participants felt that they were sufficiently knowledgeable about the 
government’s unit-based alcohol consumption guidelines, even if they initially declared 
some familiarity:
 Dina: I feel like I am really familiar with them because I know I've heard them so 
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many times, but at the same time I am not even sure what they are, so I am 
definitely not. It's really weird. I feel like I should know, but I don't
This lack of familiarity was reflected by a lack of knowledge of exactly what those 
guidelines were. The majority reported knowing the daily recommended maxima for 
men and women. However, participants had no motivation to adhere to the guidelines. 
Interviewees felt unable to relate the unit-based guidelines to their patterns of alcohol 
use. They did not feel concern about how much they were drinking at the moment, and 
they did not feel it would be possible to achieve their goal of getting drunk on a night 
out while drinking within the guidelines:
Eric: The thing is you can drink within the recommended daily amount of units, but 
you don't get drunk on that. So socially it's almost a wasted enterprise, because if 
you're out to get drunk with your friends it's not much sense in just drinking a bit.
Some participants said that the likelihood of them adhering to the guidelines 
depended on their state of mind and the specific social context. When they were having 
a “quiet one” and not aiming at getting drunk, they felt it was not difficult to stay within 
the recommended guidelines: 
Amy: Obviously if you are having a quiet one then it's probably easier not to, but I 
think if you're going to a party then it's quite easy to get carried away
In addition to finding it hard to adhere to the guidelines, none of the participants 
showed motivation to adhere to the guidelines, and they felt that only very 
conscientious young people would deliberately try to drink within the daily intake 
limits:
Dina: I don't think any young person is really going to - well unless they are really 
good - are going to adhere to them ... it's just something that people don't think 
about. I think a lot of young people drink in that kind of situation because it is one 
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of the main things that we can do to have fun now, and I think that with the 
guidelines they'll get ignored because “I want to have fun!” overrides the 
guidelines
The only aspect of the recommendations that all participants agreed with was 
having at least two alcohol-free days a week. However, they felt that this was something 
that most students did anyway. Participants reported concentrating all of their drinking 
into one or two days, and did not drink at all on the other days of the week. In their eyes 
it was very important to give their “liver a break” from alcohol, and essential to give 
their body time to recover from any excess: 
Dina: Having the 2 days which doesn't actually seem, to be honest, too much. I 
know that most people I know and myself have at least 2 days when we won't be 
drinking. So yeah, I think that's quite a good recommendation.
5.4.4. (Non-)use of unit-based guidelines
Participants stated that they never use the alcohol units system to monitor their 
alcohol intake while drinking. For example, Frank explained that his own personal 
definition of excessive intake does not contain any reference to units: 
Frank: I am not doing the maths when I am having the drink. It's something I'd 
probably be much more aware of if I knew I was having a pattern of excessive, or 
what I view as excessive drinking continuously
The other main reason for not using the guidelines was the lack of understanding. 
Most interviewees found it hard to work out how many units are in a drink. They said 
that the whole process was too complicated and too difficult to remember. It was a 
recurrent complaint that the unit-based system was too abstract, and that they did not 
know, or could not remember, how many units were in the drinks they like to consume:
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Grace: I find it quite hard to translate drinks to units. I kind of have looked into it 
and I always forget 
Frank: I find the unit measurement actually quite cumbersome to work with in 
terms of judging what I am drinking
Most interviewees said that they had learnt about alcohol units at school or 
university. Many had also found information online on different websites, including that 
of the National Health Service. Half said that although they noticed the reports of units 
on bottle labels, they did not find the information useful in helping them to understand 
units, and that it did not motivate them to use the guidelines to monitor their alcohol 
consumption: 
Helena: I guess you read it on the bottle if you are interested. It's kind of 
interesting, but it doesn't mean anything to me.
5.4.5. Individual strategies to manage alcohol intake
Most participants stated that when they wanted to keep track of their alcohol 
intake, they would use strategies other than counting units. Interviewees reported that 
their most commonly used strategy for controlling alcohol intake was to “pay attention 
to how you feel”. They stated that it was more relevant to them to stop drinking when 
they felt that they had enough to drink and based this decision on their own personal 
experience. All participants said they would slow down or stop drinking when they 
reached their own personal limit - as indicated by feeling too drunk, slurring their 
speech, or feeling like they could be sick. This was combined with the majority 
explaining that, based on their own experience and tolerance of alcohol, they knew how 
much they could handle: 
Dina: It is usually when I feel like I am already quite drunk. So if I feel like if I have 
anything else then it might tip me over the edge of feeling sick, then I won't drink 
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anything else.
The notion of being in control and knowing one’s own limits was apparent when 
participants explained that they liked to drink certain types of alcohol because they had 
gained a good knowledge of how it would affect them, and how much of it they could 
handle. Such strategies to control alcohol intake reflected most interviewees’ belief that 
they were experts on how much and what they can drink, and their unwillingness to 
adhere to an externally-imposed limit perceived as irrelevant to them. 
The second most popular strategy used instead of counting units was to count how 
many drinks had been consumed. Most participants were aware that it might not be the 
most accurate way to estimate how much alcohol they had, but they found this method 
easier than calculating the unit content of drinks - especially on a night out when they 
wanted to have fun. Participants suggested that this was easier than adding non-integer 
numbers of units:
Frank: I don't think a lot of people use units as a way of measuring their drinking. 
I think a lot of people work on a much more generic “I've had a drink”, which is 
really inaccurate and invites all sort of personal bias into kind of judging what that 
drink is.
 
5.4.6. Ideas for more effective health promotion messages
Given that participants did not use or intend to use the alcohol units system, it was 
important to examine their opinions about what would be a more effective approach to 
encourage and help young people to monitor their alcohol consumption. Most 
participants were initially unsure about how to address it. A few even said that finding 
an effective message would be impossible, mainly because they were not at all 
motivated to limit their alcohol intake, and felt that no people of their age would be 
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either. Some participants argued that health promotion messages are irrelevant, as one 
should be able to use one’s common sense (e.g., “It's common sense if you've had too 
much you've had too much”, Chris) and that how much one wants to drink should be a 
personal decision (e.g., “It's your personal opinion of how much you want to drink and 
how drunk you want to get”; Frank).
Despite their negative views of current unit-based guidelines, most interviewees 
said that they should be kept the same. Their main argument was that this system must 
have been set based on research and therefore should not be modified. One participant 
even said that it was good to have the guidelines even if they are ignored. A minority 
said that the unit limits should be increased so that it would be easier to adhere to them. 
Most interviewees felt that campaigns should focus more on the negative 
consequences of excessive alcohol consumption, and should emphasise how alcohol 
affects the body, using tactics similar to those used to combat smoking. Participants also 
suggested that  health promotion should focus more on messages that young people 
could relate to, such as stories of other young people who had experienced alcohol-
related harm:  
Dina: Maybe more personalised testimonies from young people where it has 
affected them might be impactful ’cause it would be coming from a young person 
themselves who had to deal with the consequences of drinking too much.
Given the common view that the current system is too difficult to work with, one 
suggested solution was to standardize serving sizes of drinks (e.g., all servings of beer 
should be one unit). Another suggestion was to display in bars and pubs pictures of 
drinks that clearly show the unit content of each drink as a way of reminding people of 
the unit content of each drink that they may order: 
Kate: If you are just giving people numbers, people don't listen to numbers. They 
need pictures of exactly what you are drinking and how much that is. I think 
people need to know exactly of what a bottle of this and how much you can have 
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of it ... People aren't going to sit there and look at the numbers and work it out. 
Then you've got something to refer to if you're like sitting in a pub drinking with 
your mates and then you start to think about it no one in that state of mind is 
going to think about numbers.
One interviewee suggested that people could use portable electronic units 
calculators - perhaps in the form of a smart phone application to calculate how many 
units they had consumed (e.g., NHS, 2015b). At a broader level, half of the sample said 
that it was important to tackle Britain's drinking culture, because they thought it was 
socially accepted for people to drink excessively. One way to do that would be to 
promote alcohol-free activities and different ways to socialise: 
Frank: In the UK it's really hard to find non-alcohol environments if you want to go 
out. So in Canada all the coffee shops stay open quite late. There have been 
times when I've gone out to meet friends thinking “I don't really fancy having a 
drink tonight”, and have paid the same for an orange juice and lemonade that 
they have paid for their pint and you're a bit like “I've been scammed really here”. 
Although the majority of the sample reported counting drinks rather than units, 
only two suggested that this approach should replace the unit system. However, these 
participants said that they would pay more attention to such a system, and that it would 
make it easier if the unit-based system were converted to numbers of drinks allowed per 
day or per week:
Eric: I think that would be much better… for example 2 lagers and 1 shot tonight 
or something like that, or 2 lagers and a glass of wine… I think it would be much 
more useful to the average person. 
Other participants said that the system should be age–related, allowing younger 
adults to drink more than older people. The stated rationale was that participants thought 
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that because of their younger age, their bodies were able to handle more alcohol and 
recover faster than older people:
Chris: If they were less units for older people then maybe we'd understand ’cause 
it has more impact on their health and they can get worse hangovers.
Interviewees suggested that non-health-related factors such as showing people how 
embarrassing they were when drunk or focusing more on the cosmetic side of drinking 
(e.g., bad skin, gaining weight) would resonate more with young people. They said it 
would be more motivating as this population is sensitive to being perceived in a 
negative way and is concerned about appearance: 
Helena: maybe emphasise that it will make you look old and things like that, 
’cause I think people care a lot more about looking bad than they do about liver 
disease.
Participants suggested that alcohol availability should be more regulated, either by 
banning advertising – as is the case for tobacco products, banning cheap- or free-drink 
offers, or restricting times when people can buy alcohol. The existing numbers of deals 
on alcohol and the 24 hours access to alcohol were seen as factors encouraging people 
to drink more: 
John: It's gotten worst because people can just buy alcohol whenever they want 
and you have all those happy hours and stuff or like drinks promotions … it's very 
much an English thing. 
5.4.7. Financial constraints
Financial resources seemed to have an impact on how much people were prepared 
to spend on alcohol. Some participants said that, in order to save money, they would 
drink less alcohol or stick to less expensive soft drinks. A few said that when they have 
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more money or take their bank card with them on a night out then they would be more 
likely to buy more drinks (e.g., “That night I took my card, which is always very stupid, 
and I was buying drinks”, Amy).
Interviewees had mixed feelings about introducing minimum unit pricing for 
alcohol – a policy whereby alcohol could not be sold more cheaply than at a minimum 
price per unit of alcohol, and which could result in price rises for some products - and 
expressed some ambivalence towards the possible outcomes for them. Some thought it 
was a bad idea and that it would not help reduce people's alcohol intake. They thought 
that most people would keep drinking, but it would just cost them more money: 
Dina: it's just causing people to have a more monetary loss. It's not actually 
stopping people drinking at all. People are still going to want to drink and they are 
still going to want to get drunk ... I think I've heard somewhere that the UK has a 
bigger drinking problem than a lot of other European countries and when you go 
to a lot of European countries the alcohol is really cheap over there.
Although most interviewees thought that introducing minimum unit pricing would 
be a good idea, they expressed ambivalence. On one hand, they thought it could help cut 
people's drinking. On the other hand, they disliked it because it would be more 
expensive for them to buy alcohol and they were not necessarily willing to decrease 
how much they drink themselves: 
Grace: That sounds good ... not really, ’cause then I'll have to spend lot of money. 
I don't know ... I think it's a different kind of culture goes along with different 
drinks ... and I think it's unfair to kind of penalise everyone by raising the prices of 
everything rather than the people that drink less responsibly.
Most interviewees also thought that minimum unit pricing would be detrimental to 
people's health as, in their opinion, it would encourage them to use of other drugs 
instead of alcohol, which could have a worse impact on drinkers' health:  
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Chris: Maybe people would be more likely to take drugs if they couldn't afford 
alcohol and drugs weren't a much different price.
5.5. Discussion
The results presented above show that participants did not feel familiar with the 
government's unit-based guidelines. Although they were aware of their existence and 
knew where to find more information about them (e.g., online, on campus, etc.), most 
were unable to accurately remember and quote them. This lack of knowledge of the 
guidelines is in line with previous research (de Visser, 2015; Gill and O’May, 2007a, 
2007b). So too was the observation that students did not always use this system or feel 
particularly motivated to use it to monitor and regulate their alcohol consumption (de 
Visser, 2015, de Visser and Birch, 2012; Lovatt et al., 2015). They thought the system 
was not very clear and was difficult to understand. 
Participants expressed very low motivation to adhere to the unit-based guidelines. 
They felt that it was even more difficult in certain situations where their alcohol intake 
would be determined by enhancement motives such as drinking to have fun and to get 
drunk (Kuntsche and Cooper, 2010; Lovatt et al., 2015). Alcohol would then be 
consumed for its psychoactive properties but also because it was directly linked to what 
participants perceived as positive outcomes. These included the social aspects of 
drinking with peers, lower inhibitions and greater self-confidence. Alcohol was also 
used for coping motives such as forgetting about one's problems (Kuntsche and Cooper, 
2010; Seaman and Ikegwuonu, 2010). Participants felt that it was when drinking to get 
drunk that it was particularly difficult to adhere to the guidelines. They perceived too a 
lack of social activities that did not involve alcohol.
No participants were worried about how much they drank, or the possible negative 
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consequences for their health. As observed in previous research, participants did not 
consider their drinking to be problematic (de Visser et al., 2013; Harrison et al., 2011). 
Therefore, even when acknowledging that their drinking might be heavier than that of 
the general population, participants considered their alcohol consumption well within 
the norm in a student population where regularly drinking in excess was seen as a 
transitory lifestyle phase. Interviewees expressed more concern about the negative 
social consequences such as embarrassing or antisocial behaviour. 
Analyses showed that interviewees wanted to be considered as “expert” in relation 
to their own drinking. They felt that they were the ones who should decide how often 
and how much they should drink. They all expressed the idea of having a “personal 
limit” or a personal “alcohol tolerance” based on their previous experience as drinkers, 
and not defined in terms of units (Lovatt et al., 2015). They would know from 
experience what to do to avoid going over that limit. It was important to them to still 
have fun and not completely lose control of their behaviours. This dimension of control 
can be compared to the concept of “calculated hedonism” where drinking is a form of 
planned letting go where young people are choosing when, where and who to drink with 
but also when they can drink or not drink to excess (Brain, 2000; Szmigin et al., 2008)
When asked about ideas for future public health measures, many thought that the 
emphasis should be put even more on the possible negative effect of excessive alcohol 
consumption on one's health, but to use means other than unit-based guidelines to do so. 
However, research suggests that approaches that only focus on health-related 
consequences of excessive drinking are not very appealing or successful among young 
people (de Visser et al., 2013; Harrison et al., 2011; Lovatt et al., 2015). Contextual 
variables (e.g., having commitments the next day) and financial constraints seemed to 
have more influence on how little or how much people would drink. Opinion was 
divided about the introduction of a minimum unit price policy. Although participants 
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recognised the need for action to curb excessive alcohol consumption, such a measure 
was seen as unfair. As in other research, it was felt that it would disproportionately 
affect disadvantaged groups and punish sensible drinkers (Lonsdale et al., 2012), even if 
this would not actually occur under a MUP system. 
Although this study has provided some important insights into young people’s 
knowledge, motivation, and skills related to unit-based alcohol consumption guidelines, 
it does have some limitations. One limitation of the study was the relatively small 
sample composed of University students only. Furthermore, the sample was self-
selected from participants who took part in the first phase of the study. Self selection is 
common in qualitative methodologies, and may mean that the results are not necessarily 
representative of a broader population. It would be good in future research to examine 
similar issues among other non-student people and among older adults. However, the 
aim of this study was to complement existing data from the quantitative phase of the 
mixed-methods design (Furtwängler & de Visser, 2016) showing low knowledge, 
motivation and skills among young people. 
The data presented here indicate that current unit-based guidelines for the general 
population may not be perceived as appropriate by younger drinkers. It should be noted 
that the UK government is currently reviewing its guidelines; it will be important to 
ensure that these include lay understanding of risk (Lovatt et al., 2015). The IMB model 
suggests that individuals need to be well-informed, motivated to act, and must possess 
the relevant behavioural skills to experience positive health outcomes (Fisher and 
Fisher, 1992). However, this study shows that although young adults have access to 
information about unit-based guidelines for sensible drinking, they find the system 
difficult to understand, they may not be motivated to adhere to guidelines based on a 
health-focused message and they often do not possess adequate skills to apply them to 
their own drinking. This lack of skills related mainly to interviewees not feeling 
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confident estimating how many units were in their drink of choice. Recent research has 
shown that a drink-pouring exercise combined with personalized feedback may improve 
people's knowledge of and adherence to low risk drinking guidelines (de Visser, 2015). 
However, the results of this study and others’ research suggests that there is a need for 
multifaceted public health interventions that focus not only on units, but also on other 
factors found to influence young people’s alcohol use. 
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Chapter 6
General discussion 
This dissertation presented a programme of research based on three studies aiming 
at clarifying the concept of the 'sensible drinking' message and the development of the 
unit-based guidelines as an alcohol policy strategy to encourage people reduce their 
alcohol consumption. However, it has been shown that providing health 
recommendations is not always much of an incentive for people to adopt a healthier 
lifestyle, and create and sustain behaviour change. It is particularly true within an at-risk 
students population where regular heavy drinking is the norm. Even though in recent 
years there has been an increase of people abstaining from drinking alcohol - especially 
among young people in the UK and other countries – those who choose to drink still 
tend to drink above the recommended drinking guidelines (ONS, 2016, de Looze et al., 
2015). The IMB model (Fisher & Fisher, 1992), which puts the focus on information, 
motivation and behavioural skills as key socio-cognitive factors in behaviour change, 
was used as a general theoretical framework. Determinants of motivation to adhere to 
the drinking guidelines and predictors of having the adequate skills to accurately 
estimate unit alcohol content of most recent drinking were identified. Finally, students' 
perception of such a measure and which role the drinking guidelines took or not in their 
experience as drinkers were explored. Despite some limitations, the results from the 
studies have important practical and theoretical implications, and findings from this 
research programme can be used in the development of future new drinking guidelines 
and to tailor more effective prevention strategies to curb excessive drinking among 
students in the UK and internationally. 
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6.1. Summary of main findings 
6.1.1. Lack of cohesion and consensus of the concept of 'low-risk' drinking guidelines.   
Study 1 reviewed the unit-based drinking guidelines of 57 countries. In relation to 
research question 1 (what is the 'sensible drinking' message and how can it be 
defined?), analyses revealed a huge disparity in the alcohol content of a unit or a 
standard drink between countries, ranging from 8 to 14g of alcohol, and that there is no 
clear definition of the 'sensible drinking' message. No consensus exists about the 
threshold for low risk alcohol consumption on a daily or weekly basis, what the BAC 
should be for drivers and what the recommendations are for pregnant or breastfeeding 
women. This lack of consistency between national guidelines may make it difficult for 
individuals to develop and use skills to evaluate, monitor and regulate their own alcohol 
intake. It was suggested that a universal and global system of units and low risk 
drinking guidelines could help people to make better-informed and healthier choices 
about alcohol consumption. Based on the data, the following recommendations were 
made: a standard drink should contain 10g of ethanol, women should not drink more 
than 2 standard drinks per day and no more than 12 weekly, men should not exceed 3 
standard drinks per day and no more than 18 weekly, and men and women should allow 
at least one alcohol-free day a week. Finally, motor vehicle drivers and 
pregnant/breastfeeding women should completely abstain from drinking alcohol.
6.1.2. Predictors of motivation and accuracy
In relation with research question 2 (do young adults understand the unit-based 
guidelines and use them to monitor own drinking?), research question 3 (what are the 
key determinants of motivation to adhere to unit-based guidelines?) and research 
question 4 (what are the key determinants of being able to accurately estimate recent 
unit intake in students?), study 2 explored whether university students had the 
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knowledge, the motivation and the adequate skills to adhere to the government's unit-
based guidelines. This study also aimed at identifying predictors of motivation (running 
multivariate linear regressions) and accuracy of estimates of unit content of recent 
drinking (running one-way ANOVA). The IMB model was used to frame the analyses. 
Results showed that for the 'information' component, participants had limited 
knowledge and understanding of the drinking guidelines with few able to accurately 
recall them, which was in line with existing research (de Visser, 2015). Similar to results 
found by Kerr and Stockwell (2012), 'motivation' to drink within these 
recommendations was low and greater motivation was linked to greater 
conscientiousness and greater perceived utility of the guidelines. People with higher 
motivation tend to drink less and report being drunk less frequently in the last month. 
Results focusing on the 'behavioural skill' component showed that, of the total sample, 
only 30% of the participants were able to accurately assess their alcohol intake in terms 
of units, and 35% underestimating and 34% overestimating their units intake. The only 
significant correlate of accuracy was the level of familiarity with the guidelines, with 
participants reporting higher levels of familiarity being more able to accurately estimate 
the unit content on their last drinking occasion. These results corroborated previous 
research that found people lacking the skills to estimate the alcohol content of a drink 
(de Visser & Birch, 2012; Kerr et al., 2005; Wilkinson et al., 2011). A recent study gave 
evidence that a drink-pouring exercise combined with personalized feedback could help 
improve people's knowledge of and adherence to low risk drinking guidelines (de 
Visser, 2015).
6.1.3. Students perception and beliefs about drinking guidelines
Study 3 focused on students' knowledge of the unit-based guidelines, their attitude 
toward them and the use and non-use of these guidelines to monitor own alcohol intake.
In relation with research question 2 (do young adults understand the unit-based 
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guidelines and use them to monitor own drinking?), results showed that knowledge 
about the guidelines was low and that there was a clear lack of motivation to adhere to 
them when drinking - especially when drinking motives were to have fun and 
intoxication - which was in line with existing research (de Visser, 2015; Gill & O'May, 
2007a). Participants did not use the alcohol units system nor the guidelines to monitor 
their alcohol consumption, mainly because they found this system difficult to 
understand and use, and did not consider their own alcohol consumption to be 
problematic or a source of concern. They felt that they were the ones who should decide 
how often and how much they should drink. They all expressed the idea of having a 
'personal limit' or a personal 'alcohol tolerance' based on their previous experience as 
drinkers, and not defined in terms of units (Lovatt et al., 2015). To avoid going over that 
limit, they would develop personal strategies more relevant to them and their experience 
as drinkers than the drinking guidelines and the unit-based system (Zajdow & MacLean, 
2014).
Interviewees showed ambivalence toward the implementation of policy measures 
to curb excessive drinking. On one hand they recognised the need for this kind of action 
to be developed but only as long as they did not feel coerced into making changes they 
did not want to make. For example, opinions were divided about the introduction of a 
minimum unit price policy. Although participants recognised that increase in the price 
of alcohol could be effective in reducing people's alcohol consumption, such a measure 
was unpopular. Participants felt that it would unfairly and disproportionately affect 
disadvantaged groups and punish sensible drinkers. 
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6.2. Strengths of the research programme 
6.2.1. New recommendations for 'low-risk' drinking 
Years ago, Turner (1990) reviewed 125 studies to identify the evidence which the 
recommendations of 'low-risk' drinking levels were based on. However, interpretation 
and comparison were complicated and difficult because of the absence of a clear 
definition of a standard drink and the variations of alcohol content between guidelines 
from different countries. Already then, the author suggested that developing a clear 
definition of the alcohol content of a standard drink would be beneficial and allow direct 
comparison between epidemiological studies. Study 1 provided a more recent review of 
international guidelines about 'low-risk' drinking and the varied levels of alcohol 
content of a standard drink. It showed that the goal of harmonising definitions of 
standard drinks and consumption guidelines has not been reached yet. In relation to 
research question 1 (what is the 'sensible drinking' message and how can it be 
defined?) and based on the lack of a clear definition, it was decided to issue 
recommendations and guidelines based on the results of study 1. A new approach was 
used and the proposed new guidelines were based on the mean and median of published 
official and national guidelines. They were based on a consistent 1.5:1 male:female 
consumption ratio taking into account how men and women tend to react differently to 
alcohol, and on the assumption that people should not drink every day. Although, the 
guidelines provided were somewhat arbitrary, they included a middle ground between 
relative risk and no risk approaches and were thought to remove some confusions and 
inconsistencies in the existing range of arbitrary guidelines. It was thought that it would 
be a positive step toward giving clear information to drinkers and enabling them to 
develop the necessary skills to change their drinking behaviours. 
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6.2.2. New method to assess ability to estimate alcohol unit content
One of the key elements assessed in study 2 was whether students were motivated 
to adhere to the unit-based guidelines but also whether they had the adequate skills to do 
so. Students' ability to consume alcohol levels within the government's drinking 
guidelines heavily rely on whether or not they know how many units are in the alcoholic 
beverages they consume, which in return helps them accurately monitor what they 
drink. 
In relation to research question 4 (what are the key determinants of being able to 
accurately estimate recent unit intake ?) and in order to evaluate such skills a new 
method was created. To start with, participants were asked to answer the following 
question within the online survey - “Thinking about the most recent time you drank 
alcohol, what did you drink?” - and to describe as precisely as possible the type, brand 
and quantity of alcohol they had consumed on the most recent day on which they drank 
alcohol (e.g. two pints of Stella Artois, and a shot of Tequila). The following question 
asked them to give a numeral estimation of how many units of alcohol this represented. 
Participants’ reports and descriptions of their alcohol intake were used by the 
researchers to calculate the actual number of units consumed. The actual number of 
units consumed determined by the researchers was then compared to the participants’ 
estimate and to allow them to be categorised, as being accurate (if the estimate was 
within ± 10% of the actual figure), underestimates (if the estimate was > 10% less than 
actual intake), or overestimates (if the estimate was > 10% more than actual intake).  
Only 30% of the respondents were able to give accurate unit estimates. Such 
results are good indicators that participants lack skills when it comes to use the alcohol 
unit system and that not many are able to use it to track and monitor what they drink. 
There is a need to develop interventions in order to improve these skills. 
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6.2.3. Use of the IMB model as a theoretical framework for behaviour change research 
on alcohol misuse
In relation to research question 5 (can the IMB model be used as an effective 
theoretical framework to predict behaviour change for alcohol use?) it was shown that 
the IMB model is a validated behaviour change model that has been under used in 
predicting alcohol use change. To our knowledge, it has not been used to develop 
alcohol reduction strategies. Using the IMB model as a theoretical framework for this 
programme of research helped getting a better insight into students' understanding, and 
use or lack of use of the drinking guidelines. Identifying that knowledge and motivation 
were low and that there was a general lack of skills required to monitor unit intake 
among students provided support that measures putting the primary focus on improving 
students' knowledge and perceptions of the unit-based guidelines as well as their 
motivation to adhere to them and capacity to adhere to them could potentially be very 
effective. Indeed, putting the emphasis on developing skills to estimate the unit content 
of alcohol beverages and thus accurately monitor own unit intake could enable students 
to initiate and maintain healthier alcohol use behaviours. 
6.3. Limitations
The main limitations of this research programme are that it focuses on a UK 
students population aged 18-30 years old only. Taking this into account makes the 
findings in this dissertation not necessarily representative of a broader population, such 
as non-student young adult and an adult population over 30 years of age. Furthermore, 
there was an over representation of female participants in study 2 and 3 and it could be 
beneficial to investigate further a higher representation of male students as it has been 
shown that young men are more prone to HED. 
Although the qualitative study provided an in-depth insight into students' beliefs 
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and perception about the alcohol unit system, the size of the sample was fairly small, 
making the results difficult to generalise. It would be interesting to carry interviews on a 
larger scale. Another limitation of study 3 is that the sample was self-selected from 
participants who took part in the first phase of the study and indicated their interest in 
being interviewed for the second stage. With a non-random sample, the results may not 
be representative. 
Because of the specificity of the UK drinking culture, these results may not apply 
to students in different countries. Future research could be carried in other countries 
around the world and explore students' beliefs and perception, and use or non-use of the 
countries' own drinking guidelines and alcohol reduction policy. 
6.3.1. Reflexive account
A reflexive stand is the acknowledgement that as researchers, our cultural and 
historical background shape our knowledge and understanding of the world and the 
importance of taking into account how these factors might have an impact on the 
research experience, decisions and interpretations during the study of a topic (Mood, 
2008).
I am originally from Switzerland and moved to the UK to start my PhD. On arrival,
I was surprised by the unexpected amount of cultural differences that I noticed. One of 
the more salient difference I notices was how much people drank. When I first moved 
into my new house, it was my then housemate's birthday. Her friends and her went on to 
celebrate it for a whole week and drank large amount of alcohol every single day. I 
remember being shocked by how much alcohol they could drink. I also noticed that her 
and her girlfriends regularly drank to oblivion. Double standards exist of the perception 
of women drinking compared to men drinking. Excessive drinking is perceived to be 
more a masculine activity (de Visser & McDonnell, 2012) and it is particularly true 
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where I come from. I always felt that social expectations exist on how women should 
behave when drinking. They must remain in control of their behaviour and a very 
negative light is shed on women who drink at a level where they lose control of 
themselves (which is not considered as being feminine).  
Another aspect that surprised me was the relatively permissive drinking norms at 
university and excessive drinking behaviours among students. I was surprised by the 
low numbers of teaching classes first year students had to attend and the amount of free 
time they dedicated to socialise, party and drink. On any day of the week, I had students 
attending the practicals and seminars while hungover. I felt that my own experience as 
an undergraduate was very different. I was in a very competitive and selective study 
programme where the emphasis was that, in order to academically be successful, 
students would have to focus on their studies. My social life definitely took a back seat 
during my undergraduate studies. Of course we had social events and did go out but 
with a busy class schedule, strict attendance policy, and the pressure from a competitive 
and selective environment, it was a rare occurrence to drink heavily during the week. It 
was also a rare opportunity to be able to go out and socialise more than once weekly. 
I also come from a family circle where drinking is seen as something you do in 
moderation and usually at meal time for 'special occasions'. My dad never really 
enjoyed drinking and has been a teetotaller for almost all his life. My mum would buy a 
bottle of wine when we would have people around for dinner and the adults would 
enjoy one or two glasses of wine during the meal. Between these special occasions, no 
alcohol was stored in the house. The legal drinking age for beer and wine is 16 years old 
in Switzerland. However, my parents did not allow my sisters and I to drink alcohol 
with them until we were 18 years of age. Coming home drunk after a night out and 
being hungover the following day was frowned upon and I used to avoid being in that 
situation by drinking in moderation while I was still living at home. Even now that I am 
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living away from home, I would still consider myself as being a moderate drinker 
because I took a habit to be able to enjoy myself, party and socialise without the need to 
drink alcohol all together or drink in excess. 
When my initial supervisor decided to take on a new position at a different 
university, I had to find another supervisor to work with and take on a new research 
project. I was instantly interested by the behaviour change study group and the mixed-
methods research approach adopted by Dr. Richard de Visser, because my Masters 
degree was in health psychology and I have a keen interest in qualitative research. I did 
not know what the unit-based guidelines and the 'sensible drinking' message were 
because it is not an alcohol policy commonly used and advertised in Switzerland but I 
was interested in finding more about it. Because of my own initial observations of 
different drinking patterns than those I was used to and a different personal drinking 
background, I thought that it would be interesting to investigate a drinking culture that 
was new to me. When I learned more about the units of alcohol system and the unit-
based guidelines my initial thought was that people I knew or observed around me were 
clearly not drinking within those guidelines and did not seem to be willing to do so. I 
thought it would be interesting to investigate the reasons behind why this alcohol policy 
seemed to lack the expected positive impact on young people's drinking and what kind 
of approach could potentially be more effective. My second thought was that unit 
alcohol system seemed to be fairly complicated to work out and that it would be 
interesting to explore how people use the unit-based guidelines to keep track of, and 
monitor their own drinking. 
As I was reading more and more on the topic, I realised how varied the definitions 
of a standard drink and of safe levels of alcohol consumption differed from studies to 
studies. I also noticed that the guidelines varied between the UK and Switzerland and I 
wondered if it was a larger issue between countries. These questions resulted in the 
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development of study one and the review of the governments guidelines from 57 
countries.
It was clear in my mind that a mixed-methods research programme was the best 
way to explore people's knowledge and attitude toward the guidelines and explore the 
reasons behind use and non-use of the guidelines. The fact that I wanted to apply and 
develop my skills in both quantitative and qualitative methods also played a role in the 
decision. I had not handled a very large data set before and was keen to do so and 
carrying an online survey seemed to be the best option in order to select a high number 
of participants. 
From my perspective as a moderate drinker, I can spend weeks without feeling the 
need to drink and when I do so it is usually no more than once a week and rarely to an 
intoxication level. Most of the time, I drink within or below the government guidelines. 
The questions in the survey were based on my curiosity to find out how much people 
drink and how often, why they do not drink within the guidelines and why they enjoy 
drinking above them. Because I knew so little myself about the drinking guidelines, I 
wanted to explore people's knowledge and perception of them. Because I was never 
encouraged to use the Swiss government guidelines to monitor my own alcohol use, I 
wanted to ask questions about whether, from a drinker's perspective, this measure was 
easy to use, and useful or not in facilitating reduction in alcohol intake. Based on the 
results from the online survey that people did not perceive the guidelines to be useful, 
did not know much about them, did not use them, and lack the motivation and skills to 
drink within the recommended levels; qualitative research interviews were the ideal tool 
to use to have a more in-depth understanding of the participants' perspective and reasons 
behind these initial results. While conducting the interviews, it was difficult to keep my 
own experience as a moderate drinker, my cultural background and my personal choices 
to drink moderate levels of alcohol on the side. For example, I did find difficult at times 
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not to be judgemental about how much interviewees reported drinking, in particular 
women. 
My personal history, choices, and cultural background have been instrumental in 
selecting the topic of this dissertation, the structure, design, and content of this research 
programme. 
6.4. Implications for future research and behaviour change strategies 
The results presented in this dissertation bring evidence that students lack 
knowledge of the unit-based guidelines, do not find them useful and show little interest 
in using them to monitor their alcohol consumption. Because of the high prevalence of 
excessive drinking among students, there is a need for multifaceted public health 
interventions that focus not only on units and health orientated message, but those 
elements reported by young people to have more influences on their alcohol use. 
Some unexpected results appeared. In the quantitative phase, there were not 
enough significant differences (i.e., no differences in drinking patterns) between men 
and women to divide the data set which was surprising because ways men and women 
drink are thought to be different. In the survey study, familiarity with the guidelines was 
a predictor of the ability to accurately estimate alcohol unit content of a drink but not 
actual knowledge which was surprising because from the results of the qualitative study 
familiarity does not automatically result in a good knowledge about what the drinking 
guidelines are. During the qualitative interviews, participants felt confident that they 
were familiar with the guidelines, however few were able to accurately recollect them or 
knew what was the alcohol content of a unit of alcohol. This raises questions about how 
people can accurately estimate what they drink if they do not have the knowledge about 
what a unit of alcohol is. Knowledge was not a predictor of motivation to adhere to the 
guidelines either which was unexpected as it could be argued that a high level of 
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knowledge could increase people's confidence in their capacity to drink within the 
government guidelines which in return could have a positive impact on motivation. 
In the qualitative study, participants reported never using the government's 
guidelines. However, it turned out that they all respected one recommendation. All 
participants said that they would have at least 2 alcohol-free days a week and sometimes 
even more. It was expected that when participants reported not using the government 
guidelines they would reject the whole message. It seems like they took on board only 
some parts of the sensible drinking message when it is something that they already 
implement and find easy to follow. 
Interviewees lacked awareness about the possible short-term negative 
consequences of alcohol use and did not feel that drinking heavily could have any 
adverse impact at this stage of their life. Contextual variables such as having work to do 
or being on a budget were invoked as incentive to drink less but never health-related 
ones. 
Because drinking patterns were shown to be correlated to motivation and accuracy, 
one research extension could explore this relationships further. A new survey study 
could screen participants for alcohol use and assign them in three groups depending on 
alcohol use: low, moderate and heavy drinkers. Comparison of descriptive statistics 
results across the three groups could further explore the strength of the relationship 
between drinking patterns, motivation to drink within the guidelines and the skills to do 
so. 
For another research extension, the validity of the different components of the IMB 
model could be tested with a randomized control trial. All participants alcohol use 
would be assessed with a survey. Condition one could provide more information about 
what the guidelines and the concept of units are. The second condition could involve 
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one session of motivational interviewing (MI). The third condition could use the new 
accuracy task developed in the research programme, where participants would be asked 
to estimate their most recent alcohol unit intake and receive feedback on how accurate 
they were. The control group would not receive any behaviour change intervention. 
After a follow-up period, levels of alcohol use would be assessed across the four 
conditions to see if providing participants with more information, intervention to 
increase motivation and skills would effectively have a positive impact on their alcohol 
use.
6.5. Conclusion 
There is still a lack of consensus about what levels of alcohol intake are considered 
to be 'low-risk' for one's health. Opinions from different research panels worldwide still 
varies which means that, to date, it is difficult to find a clear definition of the 'sensible 
drinking' message and that it is not possible to fully answer the first research question. 
As expressed in the report of study 1, achieving an international agreement and creating 
a universal unit-based system would provide better support to people trying to take an 
informed decisions about their alcohol consumption. 
Our second research question was about young people's ability to understand and 
use the unit-based guidelines to monitor their own drinking. It was shown in this 
dissertation that these guidelines lack relevance for young adults and do not play an 
integral role in their experience as drinkers. We provided evidence that young people 
have their own strategies to monitor and control their own drinking and that they would 
rather use them than the units of alcohol system. 
With our third and fourth research question, this programme of research identified 
correlates of motivation to adhere to the UK drinking guidelines and students' ability to 
accurately estimate recent unit intake. There was only one predictor of accuracy found 
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in study 2 and it was the level of familiarity with the guidelines. Many of our 
participants were unable to accurately recall how many units were recommended for 
men or women and did not know the alcohol content of one unit. Future health 
promotion campaigns should focus on that level of familiarity, because it is unrealistic 
to expect a health behaviour change measure to create behaviour change when people 
do not know what such measures consist of. Some of the determinants of motivation to 
drink within the drinking guidelines were how useful people found them and how often 
they used them. It can be hypothesised that working on a more positive image of the 
unit-based drinking guidelines (e.g., making them easier to use by standardising 
servings) could improve students' perception of them and in return improve frequency 
of use. 
More research needs to be done in order to validate the IMB model to predict 
behaviour change for alcohol use but it was a useful theoretical framework to focus the 
analyses and highlight new elements explaining why the alcohol unit system has not 
reached its potential in creating sustainable alcohol behaviour change. 
Based on the results presented here, it seems that students could benefit from 
interventions focusing on providing clear information about the 'low risk' drinking 
guidelines. All participants were aware of the existence of drinking guidelines but few 
were able to recollect them accurately. It seems that more information is needed and that 
it may be beneficial to make the current government's guidelines more accessible by 
promoting and making them more visible on campus. With the recent revision of the 
drinking guidelines in early 2016 (DoH, 2016), the UK government has a clear 
opportunity to advertise these new guidelines appropriately and increase people's 
awareness and knowledge of them.
Participants' lack of motivation to change their drinking behaviours seem to come, 
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to some extent, from the fact that they do not perceive their own alcohol consumption to 
be problematic which supports findings from a study from Gregory & Jones (2009). 
They think that regularly drinking in excess is only a transitory phase that do not have 
important short- or long-term negative consequences on their health. Strategy 
preventions could provide more information about the short-term negative 
consequences linked to heavy drinking and more evidence about the even more 
damaging effect of certain drinking patterns such as HED but also evidence that 
drinking patterns occurring at university could lead to problematic alcohol use later in 
life. Our results showed that participants perceived their risks for negative health 
outcome to be low. Several health behaviour change models (e.g., Becker, 1974) include 
an element of risk acknowledgement as a precursor to behavioural change and propose 
that before people take action to attenuate a health risk, they must first recognise the 
risks associated with their behaviour (Helweg-Larson & Nielsen, 2009). The addition in 
the new UK guidelines of the associated risk between different types of cancer and 
drinking alcohol is interesting (DoH, 2016). It could be interesting to evaluate if this 
addition increases personal risk perception among drinkers and encourage them to 
reduce their alcohol consumption. 
Students' lack of skills to use the unit-based guidelines to monitor own alcohol 
consumption seem to stem from the fact that the units were perceived as difficult to 
translate into drinks and that they are not confident in estimating how many units are in 
their drink of choice. However, previous research found that many young people do not 
actually wish to drink to oblivion (Herring et al., 2014; Zajdow & MacLean, 2014) and 
that, when willing to control their own drinking, many have the ability to develop their 
own strategies and skills to limit or pace alcohol intake. Future research could explore 
and assess the efficacy of these personal strategies, such as taking a limited amount of 
money and no bank cards on a night out or counting drinks instead of units. 
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Finally, this dissertation brings evidence that depending on their beliefs and 
psychological traits, people will respond differently to health behaviour change 
strategies. Results suggest that more conscientious people would be more receptive to 
prevention message and that screening for and targeting of heavier drinkers could 
improve the effectiveness of public health interventions.
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APPENDIX B
INTERVIEW TOPIC GUIDE
The aim of this study is to look at people’s experiences of drinking and whether and 
how they monitor their alcohol intake.
To start off, could you please tell me a little bit about you: how often do you drink, 
and when you are drinking, what do you drink?
- How do you think this compares to other women your age
- How do you think this compares to other men your age
What are the good things about drinking? [why do you drink?]
What are the bad things about drinking? [why do you limit drinking?]
What affect do you think drinking has on your health in the short-term?
- and in the long-term?
- how concerned are you about these health effects of drinking?
Can you please tell me about the most recent day when you drank alcohol? 
- what did you drink? [be specific]
- what influenced what you drank and how much you drank? Did you have a pre-
determined limit?
- how much attention did you give to how much you were drinking?
- at what point did you decide to stop drinking? why? 
- how many units did you think you had?
- did you think about your alcohol intake in terms of units?
When do you usually decide to slow down or stop drinking?
How often do you drink even when you don’t want to? - or drink more than you 
want to?
In general, how much attention do you give to units of alcohol?
165
Can you describe the government’s guidelines for units of alcohol?
- insert task using images - use as a discussion point rather than for measurement
- suggestion of 2 days alcohol-free - what do they think? why?
How did you learn about these guidelines?
How familiar do you feel with these guidelines?
- How often do you use them to monitor your own behaviour?
How motivated are you to adhere to these guidelines?
- If you wanted to, how easy would it be to them?
How useful do you think unit-based guidelines are?
- How many units of alcohol do you think the daily limits should be?
Can you think of a better way to help people monitor their alcohol use?
- How would you improve on these guidelines
- Even if the guidelines were improved, how much attention would give to them?
Can you think of an effective message to discourage heavy drinking?
[either an actual past campaign or one you think might work]
Any other comments / suggestions
Thanks, etc.
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IX
 C
 Interview
s Sum
m
ary Table 
Interviews Number
VN31012012 F
VN870010 M
VN870011 M
VN870012 M
VN870015 F
VN870016 F
VN870017 F
VN870018 M
VN870019 F
VN870020 F
VN870021F
VN870022 F
Positive things about drinking 
Relax/chilling
X
X
X
X
X
X
Have fun/ hang out with friends 
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
Meet new people/ socialise
X
X
X
Lower inhibitions/ Confidence boost
X
X
X
X
X
X
Gives you high energy/ keeps you going on a night out 
X
X
X
X
Forget about problems 
X
X
Constructed social image of yourself 
X
Taste
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
Negative things about drinking 
Hangovers 
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
General Health Risk
X
X
X
X
Heart 
X
X
X
X
Cancer
X
Brain Damage
X
X
X
X
X
Calorie content of alcohol
X
X
X
X
Becoming aggressive
X
Liver disease/ cirrhosis
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
Alcohol dependence 
X
X
X
Embarrass Yourself
X
X
X
Becoming an annoyance to others 
X
X
X
Hurting yourself or others
X
X
X
Blackouts/ Passing out 
X
X
Psychological Impact 
X
X
Dehydration
X
X
Put yourself in dangerous situations 
X
X
X
Peer pressure
X
X
X
Feeling tired 
X
Being sick
X
X
Eating too much when drunk 
X
Recovering Time the next day
X
X
Choking on their own vomit 
X
Get enough sleep/ stop drinking early because commitments the next day 
X
X
Pay attention to how you feel (tipsy, too drunk, head spinning, slurring...)
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
Drink alcohol of choice
X
X
X
X
X
Pacing yourself/ drink water 
X
X
X
X
Know your limit/ Stay in control 
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
Bring your own drinks and stick to them 
X
X
Pour your own drinks 
X
Set yourself a pre-determined limit 
X
Use units to see what is best value for money
X
Stick to 2 nights/week to go out
X
Abstinence
X
Drink while eating 
X
Individual Strategies to control alcohol 
intake 
Interviews Number
VN31012012 F
VN870010 M
VN870011 M
VN870012 M
VN870015 F
VN870016 F
VN870017 F
VN870018 M
VN870019 F
VN870020 F
VN870021F
VN870022 F
Attitude towards Guidelines
Knows daily guidelines for men and women 
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
Don't know weekly guidelines
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
2 alcohol-free days is good idea 
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
Not familiar with guidelines
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
Guidelines unrealistic
X
X
X
Guidelines good for long term health 
X
Binge drinking definition of 8 unrealistic
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
Don't know binge drinking definition
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
Agree with binge drinking definition of 8 units 
X
Not easy to stick to guidelines
X
X
X
X
Alcohol tolerance makes it harder to stick to guidelines 
X
If you want to monitor your drinking guidelines kind of useful
X
X
Use guidelines to calculate AFTERWARDS 
X
Guidelines useful for drink and driving 
X
X
X
Know daily AND weekly guidelines 
X
X
X
Disagree with units of alcohol system
X
Not motivated to adhere to guidelines 
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
Individual use of guidelines 
Counts drinks not units 
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
Never use guidelines to monitor alcohol intake 
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
Don't know/understand how many units are in drinks/ too complicated
X
X
X
X
X
Use percentage rather than units 
X
X
X
Family tradition
X
Responsibilities - Uni work 
X
X
X
X
X
Being offered drinks/ Buying rounds 
X
X
X
X
Sport and training 
X
X
X
Responsibilities - Work 
X
X
X
X
X
Running out of alcohol 
X
X
X
X
Special Celebrations 
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
hanging out with younger people 
X
British binge drinking culture 
X
Less Responsibilities - Freedom at university/ University lifestyle 
X
X
X
X
Getting older/ Leaving university
X
X
Responsibilities – having children 
X
Commitments the next day 
X
Friends wanting to go out 
X
Not keeping alcohol at home
X
Environmental variables influencing 
alcohol intake
Thank you for your interest in this study of beliefs about alcohol consumption. This survey is designed for people 
aged 18 and over who have consumed alcohol in the last year. 
 
Participation entails completing an online questionnaire that only takes around 15 minutes to complete. 
 
Participation is voluntary, and you can withdraw from the study at any stage. All information will be treated 
confidentially. Data will be collected via a secure server and stored in password-protected files at the University of 
Sussex. Only the researchers will have access to the data. 
 
Everyone who completes the questionnaire will be able to enter a draw for one of four £25 prizes. University of Sussex 
Psychology students may claim 30 minutes of course credit instead. Either option will require that you give your first 
name and an email address. This personal information will be stored separately from your answers.  
 
If you would like more information about this study before deciding to take part, please contact: 
 
Nina Furtwangler 
School of Psychology 
University of Sussex 
Falmer BN1 9QH 
nf62@sussex.ac.uk 
 
By clicking “next”, you are indicating that: 
- you consent to the processing of your personal information for the purposes of this research study.  
- you understand that such information will be treated as strictly confidential and handled in accordance with the Data 
Protection Act 1998 
How old are you? 
 
In which country do you live? 
Are you ... (select as many as apply) 
If you are studying, which subject(s) are you studying? (If you are a graduate, what 
did you study?) 
What is your ethnic background?  
Which language is used most in your family home? 
Are you ... 
female nmlkj male
 
nmlkj
United Kingdom nmlkj other
 
nmlkj
Other (please specify) 
Studying - at secondary school / college gfedc
Studying - at university gfedc
Studying - at another setting (please specify) gfedc
Working gfedc
other gfedc
Other (please specify) 
Medicine gfedc
Other health profession gfedc
Psychology gfedc
Sciences gfedc
Engineering gfedc
Arts gfedc
Law gfedc
Economics / Business gfedc
Other / detail gfedc
(please specify) 
Asian / Asian British nmlkj
Black / Black British nmlkj
Middle / Near Eastern nmlkj
Mixed Ethnic Group nmlkj
White / White British nmlkj
Other (please specify) nmlkj
Other (please specify) 
English nmlkj Other (please specify)
 
nmlkj
Other (please specify) 
What is your religion?  
Please use the scale below to respond to the following statements 
 Strongly disagree . Neither .
Strongly 
agree
My beliefs about religion are a very important part of my life nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
My beliefs about religion influence how I make decisions in my life nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
no religion nmlkj
Church of England / Anglican nmlkj
Catholic nmlkj
Other Christian nmlkj
Muslim nmlkj
Hindu nmlkj
Buddhist nmlkj
Jewish nmlkj
Other (please specify) nmlkj
Other (please specify) 
Please use the scale below to respond to the following statements: 
 
When people drink alcohol... 
When people drink alcohol... 
When people drink alcohol... 
 No chance . . . Certain to happen
They have a good time nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
They are more likely to do something sexual that is risky nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
They enjoy the buzz nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
They become aggressive nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
They have more desire for sex nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
They are less sexually inhibited nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
They enjoy sex more nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
They take more risks nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
They are more sexually assertive nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
 No chance . . . Certain to happen
They feel ashamed of themselves nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
They are more outgoing nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
They do things they would not do otherwise nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
It is easier for them to socialize nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
They lose their self-control nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
They are more energetic nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
They become clumsy or uncoordinated nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
They feel relaxed nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
They behave badly nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
 No chance . . . Certain to happen
They are able to take their mind off their problems nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
They feel sad or depressed nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
They feel part of the group nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
They are less alert nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
They are more accepted socially nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
They get sleepy or tired nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
They are less nervous about sex nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
They feel sick nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
They are less shy nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
On which days of the week do you usually drink? (Please tick days) 
Thinking about the most recent time you drank alcohol, which day of the week was 
it? 
Thinking about the most recent time you drank alcohol, what did you drink? 
 
Please give as much details as possible, specifying the number and size of drinks 
(e.g., 2 pints of Stella, 2 large cans of cider, 3 large glasses of red wine, 1 Bacardi 
Breezer, 1 shot of tequila) 
 
How many units of alcohol do you think you had on this occasion? 
5
6
# of units
Monday gfedc
Tuesday gfedc
Wednesday gfedc
Thursday gfedc
Friday gfedc
Saturday gfedc
Sunday gfedc
Monday nmlkj
Tuesday nmlkj
Wednesday nmlkj
Thursday nmlkj
Friday nmlkj
Saturday nmlkj
Sunday nmlkj
What are the government guidelines for maximum DAILY alcohol intake? 
What are the government guidelines for maximum WEEKLY alcohol intake? 
What is the definition of binge drinking? 
One unit of alcohol consists of what amount of pure alcohol? 
Please give an answer for each of the following ... 
How good a definition of binge drinking do you think each of the following is? 
 Units per day
Men are advised to drink no more than ... 6
Women are advised to drink no more than ... 6
 Units per week
Men are advised to drink no more than... 6
Women are advised to drink no more than... 6
 Units in one drinking session
For men, binge drinking is having more than ... 6
For women, binge drinking is having more than ... 6
 
Please use the drop-down menu... 6
 not at all . . . Extremely
How familiar are you with the concept of "units" of alcohol? nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
How useful to you is the concept of "units" of alcohol? nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
How useful to you would it be to have more information about "units" of alcohol? nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
 very poor very good
drinking until feeling drunk nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
drinking until feeling ill nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
drinking until vomiting nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
drinking until losing control nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
drinking until losing consciousness/ passing out nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
having a hangover in the morning nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
How useful has each of the following been as a source of information about alcohol 
consumption guidelines? 
When you are drinking ... 
Please respond to the following questions ... 
 Not at all Extremely * not used
Internet nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
Newspapers / Magazines nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
TV nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
Radio nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
Billboards nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
Leaflets nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
Doctor / Medical practice / Hospital nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
Information on bottles of alcohol nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
Friends nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
Parents nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
Teachers / School nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
 Never < half the time about half the time > half the time Always
How often do you count how many units you have 
consumed?
nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
How often do you use government guidelines to 
monitor your alcohol consumption?
nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
 Not at all Extremely
How motivated are you to adhere to the government guidelines 
when you drink?
nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
How easy would it be for you to adhere to the government 
guidelines if you wanted to?
nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
Other (please specify) 
For the last week, please fill out HOW MANY UNITS of alcohol you had on each day. 
 
- A pint of strong lager = 3 units 
- A pint of ordinary strength lager = 2 units 
- A pint of bitter = 2 units 
- A large can of beer or lager = 1.5 units 
- A regular can of beer or lager = 1.5 units 
- A pint of ordinary strength cider = 2 units 
- A bottle of wine = 9 units 
- A large glass of red or white wine = 3 units 
- A medium glass of red or white wine = 2 units 
- An alcopop = 1.5 units 
- A pub/bar measure of spirits = 1 unit  
- A pub/bar mixed drink = 1 unit  
How did last week compare to an "average" week? 
In the last month, on how many occasions did you ... 
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
... drink more than 6 units of alcohol
... drink more than 8 units of alcohol
... get drunk
I usually drink much less nmlkj
I usually drink a bit less nmlkj
I usually drink this amount nmlkj
I usually drink a bit more nmlkj
I usually drink much more nmlkj
What proportion of your drinking occurs in each location listed below? 
What proportion of your drink purchases occur in each location listed below? 
When you are drinking, how often do the following influence your decision to slow 
down or stop drinking? 
How often during last month have you found that you were not able to stop drinking 
once you had started? 
 None < half About half > half All
At home nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
At friends' houses nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
At parties nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
In pubs/bars/clubs nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
Outside (park, beach...) nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
 None < half About half > half All
Supermarket nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
Off license nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
Licensed premises (pubs/bars/clubs...) nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
 Never < half the time half the time > half the time Always
When I feel tipsy nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
When I feel drunk nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
When I run out of money nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
When I have had too many units nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
When I start slurring my speech nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
When I start stumbling nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
When I become aggressive nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
When I feel sick nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
When I start vomiting nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
When I embarrass myself nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
When my friends suggest it nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
Other (please specify) 
Other (please specify) 
other (please specify) 
Never nmlkj
Less than monthly nmlkj
Monthly nmlkj
Weekly nmlkj
Daily or almost daily nmlkj
What do you think the government guidelines for maximum DAILY alcohol intake 
should be? 
What do you think the government guidelines for maximum WEEKLY alcohol intake 
should be? 
Do you think there should be separate alcohol guidelines for men and women? 
How would you improve the existing government guidelines for alcohol 
consumption? 
 
The government has proposed “minimum unit pricing”, which would set a minimum 
price for each unit of alcohol. The cost of many drinks would increase and offers of 
very cheap drinks would disappear. What effect do you think minimum unit pricing 
would have on your alcohol intake? 
How much would each of the following proposals reduce the amount you drink? 
 Units per day
Men should drink no more than... 6
Women should drink no more than... 6
 Units per week
Men should drink no more than... 6
Women should drink no more than... 6
5
6
 Not at all A lot
Minimum unit pricing nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
Banning free drink offers (e.g. 2-for-1) nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
Replacing 24 hour licences with earlier closing times nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
other (please specify) 
other (please specify) 
Yes gfedc
No gfedc
I don't know gfedc
Please explain your answer 
5
6
I would drink much less nmlkj
I would drink a bit less nmlkj
No change nmlkj
I would drink a bit more nmlkj
I would drink much more nmlkj
What proportion of your MALE friends... 
What proportion of your FEMALE friends... 
 None of them . About half . All of them
have ever drunk alcohol? nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
have drunk alcohol in the last month? nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
have drunk alcohol in the last week? nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
have ever been drunk? nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
have been drunk in the last month? nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
have been drunk in the last week? nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
 None of them . About half . All of them
have ever drunk alcohol? nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
have drunk alcohol in the last month? nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
have drunk alcohol in the last week? nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
have ever been drunk? nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
have been drunk in the last month? nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
have been drunk in the last week? nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
Please indicate how often the following statements apply to you 
 Very inaccurate Neither Very accurate
I'm always prepared nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
I am the life of the party nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
I don’t talk a lot nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
I leave my belongings around nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
I feel comfortable around people nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
I pay attention to details nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
I keep in the background nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
I make a mess of things nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
I am quiet around strangers nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
I get chores done right away nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
I start conversations nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
I have little to say nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
I often forget to put things back in their proper place nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
I talk to a lot of different people at parties nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
I like order nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
I Shirk my duties nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
I don’t like to draw attention to myself nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
I follow a schedule nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
I am exacting in my work nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
I don’t mind being the centre of attention nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
Thank you for taking part in this study. The answers you have given will remain 
completely confidential.  
 
If you would like to be entered into a draw for one of four £25 prizes, please also 
provide your first name and your email address. 
If you are a Sussex Psychology student and would prefer to claim 30 minutes of 
research participation credit, please indicate below AND give your name and email 
address. 
 
We will conduct group discussions to examine in further opinions of guidelines for 
alcohol consumption. These discussion will take approximately one hour and will be 
conducted at convenient times on the University of Sussex campus. Participants will 
be reimbursed for their time (Sussex Psychology students can instead claim 60 
minutes of research participation credit). 
If you would like to take part in a group discussion, please indicate this below AND 
give your name and email address. 
First Name
Email
Group discussion? (type "yes" if yes)
Prize draw? (type "yes" if yes)
Course credit? (type "yes" if yes)
The questionnaire was designed to assess people’s knowledge about - and opinions of - guidelines for alcohol consumption. 
Government guidelines for safe drinking are based on standard “units” of pure ethanol (10mL / 8g). These units of alcohol are the basis for 
definitions of safe drinking and excessive alcohol consumption.  
Recent research shows that many people have inaccurate understanding of these standard units. 
For your information, it is recommended that: 
 
• men should drink no more than 3 to 4 units of alcohol per day, and women should drink no more than 2 to 3 units. 
• Men should drink no more than 21 units of alcohol per week, and women should drink no more than 14 units of alcohol per week 
• There is no agreed definition of “binge” drinking, but a commonly used definition is more than 8 units on a single occasion for men, and 
more than 6 units on a single occasion for women. 
 
The research is being run by Nina Furtwängler and Dr. Richard de Visser, from the University of Sussex School of Psychology. If you have 
questions about the study, you can contact Nina (nf62@sussex.ac.uk) or Richard (R.De-Visser@sussex.ac.uk). 
 
If you would like any more information about any of the topics covered in this questionnaire – including information about the number of 
units of alcohol in different drinks – please contact any of the following organisations. 
 
• NHS Direct  
0845 46 47  
www.nhsdirect.nhs.uk 
 
• NHS unit calculator 
www.nhs.uk/Tools/Pages/Alcoholcalculator.aspx 
 
• Drinkaware 
www.drinkaware.co.uk 
 
• Alcohol Concern 
020 7264 0510 
www.alcoholconcern.org.uk 
 
• Drinkline 
0800 917 82 82 
 
• Talk to Frank 
0800 77 66 00 
www.talktofrank.com 
